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Getting Started
 
This section describes how to start using the product Go SNMP API and the example applications bundled along
with it.
 
 
Download  and Install Go Distribution:
 
In order to use the product, download the official Go distribution from Golang's official site. Various distributions
are available in this link.
Install the go distribution into any custom locations using the instructions given here.
 
Set  the downloaded Go distribution in the PATH in order to use the Golang API and its tools
Linux : export PATH=$PATH:/usr/local/go/bin (In case it is downloaded to the directory </usr/local>)

Windows : SET PATH=%PATH%:C:\go\bin (In case it is downloaded to the directory <C:>)
 

 
Download Go SNMP API:
 
Download the WebNMS SNMP API - Go Edition available in this link. Product is available as a zip file containing
the source files.
It  is  to  be  noted that  the  binary  packages  and executables  are  not  bundled with  the  product,  only  the
sources are provided.
 
Please download the product zip and extract it to any custom location. Let's refer the installation directory
(under WebNMS/SNMPAPI directory) as <PRODUCT_HOME> from here.
 
 
Set the environment variables:
 
In order to use the API, we need to set environment variables required for Go development. Following are the
two environmental variables that should be set before proceeding with the development,

GOROOT●

GOPATH●

 
Script file setEnv.sh / setEnv.bat bundled with the product will help us perform the same at ease.

Run the script file provided in product's conf directory as follows,
Linux:

cd <PRODUCT_HOME>/</code>conf/
. setEnv.sh</code>
</span></span>

 
Windows:

https://golang.org/dl/
http://golang.org/doc/install#install
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/download.html
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cd <PRODUCT_HOME></code>/</em>conf/
setEnv.bat</code></span></span>

 
Apart from performing the above two tasks, the script will build some executable programs (get, getnext, set
etc) for you. They will be present in the bin/ folder upon executing the script.
 
 
Build the sources:
 
After setting the environment variables, the sources files needs to be built into binary packages.
 
Script file build.sh / build.bat bundled with the product will help us perform the same at ease.

Run the script file provided in product's conf directory as follows,
Linux:

cd <PRODUCT_HOME>/</code>conf/
. build.sh</code>
</span></span>

 
Windows:

cd <PRODUCT_HOME></code>/</em>conf/
build.bat</code></span></span>

 
Apart from performing the above task, the script will build some executable programs (get, getnext, set etc) for
you. They will be present in the bin/ folder upon running it.
 
 
Using the executable programs:
 
Refer the above section for building the exectuable programs like get, getnext, set etc., from the sources.
Executables are available in <PRODUCT_HOME>/bin/ directory.
 
To run the get executable program, use the following command,

cd <PRODUCT_HOME>/bin/
./get localhost 1.4.0</code></span></span>

 
 
Using Example applications:
 
Example applications using the Go SNMP API for performing the basic operations like Get, Get-Next, Set etc., are
bundled along with the product.            
Examples are available in <PRODUCT_HOME>/src/examples/ directory. Separate examples for both low-level
and high-level APIs are provided. 
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To run the snmpget example, use the following command,

cd <PRODUCT_HOME>/src/examples/high_level_api/get/
go run snmpget.go localhost 1.4.0</code></span></span>

 
Refer this section for more details on using the example applications.
 
 
API Docs:
 
Go SNMP API is completely documented as per Go standards, which is available in the help folder of this product
- <PRODUCT_HOME>/help/apidocs/.
 
Godocs is also available online in the following link,
www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/

https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/
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Go SNMP API Overview
 
WebNMS SNMP API – Go Edition provides set of libraries in go language for developing SNMP based network
management applications. It consists of many layers of API built over one another, providing developers with the
various access levels in their application development. 
 
Different layers are Low-Level APIs, High-Level APIs, Engine framework, transport provider etc., offering
different functionalities. For instance, Transport Provider is the base layer of the API allowing the SNMP packets
to be transported through wire, whereas High-Level APIs is the uppermost layer provides users with more
sophisticated types/methods for performing SNMP operations at ease. Based on the expertise level in SNMP, user
can either directly use the High-Level APIs or the Low-Level APIs. 
 
Following sections describe each of these layers in detail.
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High-Level SNMP API
 
High Level SNMP API built  in Go provides user with highly sophisticated way of developing network
management applications  with  less  development  time,  thus  increasing  the  productivity.  It  helps  us  in
developing a highly scalable, flexible applications at ease. It is built on top of the Low-Level APIs such as
SnmpAPI, SnmpSession and Transport Provider. Low-Level APIs implements the SNMP protocol as per standard
defined in RFCs taking care of all the asn1 related encoding, message processing, security processing and
transport implementations etc.,
 
Thus, these high-level APIs are built in such a way that all the internal details about the SNMP is completely
hidden from the user of the API, allowing them to concentrate on logical design of their network management
applications rather than the SNMP itself. It provides abstraction of SNMP from the developers.
 

package hl collectively comprises the High-Level APIs of the product.
 
 
Architecture:
 

 
 
Benefits of using High-Level APIs:
 

Provides user with APIs to perform all SNMP operations like Get, Get-Next, Set, Get-Bulk, Trap,1.
Inform etc., out of the box.
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It takes care of managing the low-level resources efficiently, without user worrying about the internal2.
implementations.
As these APIs are built on top of low-level APIs, it completely hides the SNMP specific details and3.
implementations from user, so user/developer with minimum knowledge of SNMP can develop network
management applications.
Multiple instances of high level APIs share the low level resources like Session, transportation thus4.
increasing the efficiency and memory footprints.
It also provides option for using the dedicated (or) separate low level resources by passing the5.
‘SessionName’ to instance creation functions.
User can also use the custom transport protocol by passing their protocol options implementation while6.
creating instance of any ‘hl’ types.
It provides APIs for both Synchronous and Asynchronous way of communication with the remote entity.7.
Trap Receiver implementation to receive all kind of traps and inform messages from the Agent, with the8.
configuration for authentication for different SNMP versions.
Attempt-Complete/Attempt-Partial features. Provides options for obtaining the complete data from9.
remote entity (agent) by splitting the variable bindings into multiple requests, in case we are requesting
for a huge data from the network devices.
Developer friendly error handling.10.

 
 
Following are the components available in high level package,
 

SnmpTarget: For performing various synchronous SNMP operations.1.
SnmpRequestServer: For performing various asynchronous SNMP operations.2.
SnmpTrapReceiver: For receiving v1/v2c/v3 trap requests and v2c/v3 inform messages with authentication3.
configuration.
Consts: All SNMP constants defined in hl package. These constants are derived from consts package of the4.
API.

http://www.webnms.com
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/hl/index.html#SnmpTarget
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/hl/index.html#SnmpRequestServer
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/hl/index.html#SnmpTrapReceiver
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/hl/index.html#pkg-constants
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Low-Level SNMP API
 
Low-Level SNMP API is a direct implementation of Simple Network Management Protocol as per RFC
standards supporting all three versions SNMPv1, SNMPv2c, SNMPv3. Developer requiring highly customizable API
and options for controlling the SNMP communications can leverage these APIs for developing their network
management applications. User should have little to moderate knowledge of SNMP in order to use these APIs,
hence it is recommended to use it only when they want to build highly flexible applications taking control of each
and every resources on their own.
 
It holds the SnmpEngine framework which is defined as per RFC3411, for processing the SNMP messages. It
defines SnmpMessage structure for different versions of SNMP allowing them to encode and decode as per ASN.1
standard, which is used as ProtocolData (stream of bytes) for communication among Network Devices. It also
defines various SMIv1 and SMIv2 datatypes such as Integer,  OctetString,  and Opaque etc.  It  contains the
communication layer (SnmpSession) which aids us in performing Synchronous and Asynchronous operations.
 
This  layer  interacts directly with underlying SNMP Transport Subsystem  for  sending and receiving
packets through UDP/TCP.
 

package snmp collectively comprises the Low-Level APIs of the product.
 
 
Architecture:
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Let us discuss each part of the architecture in detail,
 
Engine Framework:
Root type of the Go SNMP API holds a single instance of Engine framework. It is the core architecture of the
API implemented as per RFC3411 SNMP management framework. Every instance of SnmpAPI type defined
in low level API holds a single instance of Engine,  therefore instantiating it  refers to instantiating a
SnmpEngine, thereby representing a single SNMP entity. It holds different SubSystems for sending/receiving
messages, processing incoming/outgoing messages, performing security operations on incoming and outgoing
messages based on the security level requirement etc. Each engine can be uniquely identified by an EngineID,
which is constructed based on the IP Address, Port, and IANA number in the API.
 
SNMP Variables and message:
SNMP Variables represents the datatypes defined in SNMP as per standards of SMIv1 and SMIv2. It defines
all the 11 datatypes defined in SMI (which is adapted from ASN.1), which can be used to define a Managed
Objects (MO) in the application. Each datatypes has been defined with equivalent primitive types from Go
language. For example, Integer is defined as int, Octet String is defined as string, Counter is defined as uint32,
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Object Identifier as a slice of uint32 etc., Every messages constructed using this API will use these variables for
defining the managed objects.
SNMP Message in the API encapsulates the SnmpPDU of all types for all three versions SNMPv1, SNMPv2c, and
SNMPv3. It provides various getter/setter methods which is helpful in processing the message for errors, payload
(variable bindings), destination address from which the message is received etc.
 
SNMP Communication Layer:
This layer is responsible for establishing a session with the remote entity for SNMP communication. It uses the
underlying transport provider framework to establish the connection regardless of the underlying transport
protocol. It provides various utility methods to send a synchronous and asynchronous requests and for
receiving  trap/inform  messages.  Also,  it  helps  us  to  discover  the  remote  devices  and  perform  a  time
synchronization in case of SNMPv3 for seamless SNMP communication.
 
SNMP Transport Provider:
This is the lower most layer of the API which forms the transport layer for sending and receiving SNMP packets
on the wire using different transport protocols. Engine package provides default implementation for UDP
and TCP protocols in a secure manner for the transmission of all packets. Also, it provides options for the user
to plug their own custom implemented transport protocols at ease. The SNMP transport provider framework uses
the configured protocol and is responsible for all communications between the manager and the agent.
 
 
Benefits of using Low-Level API:
 

Provides user with complete control of low level resource management such as SnmpAPI,1.
SnmpSession, SnmpMessage etc.
User can process the outgoing request messages and incoming response messages using the2.
SnmpMessage struct. Allows for easy error handling with the SnmpMessage.
Options for easy plugging of transport provider, other SNMP models required for message3.
processing and security checks etc.,
Helps in reducing the size of the management application.4.

 
 
Following are the important components available in low level snmp package,
 

SnmpAPI: Root type of the API which monitors all the SNMP transactions.1.
SnmpSession: Main communication API for performing synchronous and asynchronous requests with remote2.
entity.
SnmpMessage: Payload of the SNMP communication.3.
SnmpVar: Implements all the SMI datatypes to define Managed Objects.4.
SnmpClient: Interface for receiving callbacks, debug strings when performing asynchronous requests.5.

 
 

Usage of Low-Level APIs are not recommended for the user unless custom implementations are
required. High-Level APIs available in 'hl' package of the API should be used for performing all
SNMP operations.

https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/index.html#SnmpAPI
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/index.html#SnmpSession
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/msg/index.html#SnmpMessage
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/snmpvar/index.html#SnmpVar
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/index.html#SnmpClient
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Engine Framework
 
SNMP Engine framework implemented in the API represents the SNMPv3 architecture defined in
RFC3411. This is the core layer of the API, which is responsible for sending and receiving messages, processing
the messages, authenticating and encrypting the messages, and controlling access to managed objects. Each
SNMP  entity  has  one-to-one  association  with  the  SNMP  engine.  Hence  instantiating  the  engine
represents a single SNMP entity. Engines can be uniquely identified by an EngineID (which is constructed using
IP Address/Port/IANA).
 
Engine holds the instances of all the SubSystems such as Dispatcher, Message processing SubSystem, Security
SubSystem and  Transport  Subsystem.  Each  of  this  SubSystems  performs  different  SNMP  functions.  Each
SubSystem in turn holds various SNMP models to process the message at different layers based on the message
version.
Brief description of each of these subsystems are given below,
 
Dispatcher: This subsystem is responsible for sending and receiving snmp messages. Based on the SNMP
version, it interacts with the message processing layer to process incoming and outgoing messages. SNMP
Applications interacts with the dispatcher for sending and receiving messages. SNMP Engine holds a single
instance of  the dispatcher.  'SnmpSession'  type defined in the low level  API  is  the only implementation of
Dispatcher which helps us in performing various SNMP operations.
 
Message Processing SubSystem: This subsystem is responsible for preparing request/response messages
for sending, and extracting the data from the received messages. This layer interacts directly with the
Security subsystem while preparing outgoing messages and processing incoming messages for security related
stuffs. It holds a list of message processing models to process the message based on version. API has 3 message
processing models  implemented for  each versions  of  the  SNMP such as  SnmpMessageProcessingModelV1,
SnmpMessageProcessingModelV2C, SnmpMessageProcessingModelV3 respectively.
This subsystem holds all these message processing models, which in turn calls the respective model to process
the message based on version set in the SnmpMessage.
 
Security SubSystem: This subsystem provides the security services required for secure communication.
It provides services like authentication, timeliness and privacy services based on the security model. This layer
receives the data from the message processing subsystem and fill in the required security fields on the message
based on its version and return the encoded message. It holds a list of security models to perform security
services for  all  the versions.  API  has 2 security  models  implemented for  each versions of  SNMP such as
SnmpSecurityModelV1V2 for v1/v2 and USMSecurityModel for v3. This subsystem holds all these security
models, which in turn calls the respective model to perform security services based on the security model set on
the SnmpMessage.
For ex: If security model set on the message is 3, it would call the USM security model to perform Authentication,
Timeliness and Privacy services.
 
Transport SubSystem: This subsystem is responsible for sending and receiving the packets over the
network. It holds all the Transport Models such as UDP, TCP required for communication. Dispatcher interacts
directly with this layer for sending and receiving the SNMP packets. UDP and TCP transport protocols are
provided by default. Allows user to implement their custom protocols. 
 
 

Usage of the Engine framework (engine package) directly is not recommended to the user,
unless they want to provide their own custom implementations. SnmpAPI defined in the low

http://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc3411
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/security/v1v2/index.html#SnmpSecurityModelV1V2
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/security/usm/index.html#USMSecurityModel
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level package will initialize the engine framework for us. Hence, the user is suggested to use
the other high-level (or) low-level types for building the network management applications.

 
 
Architecture:
 

 
 

Note:

SNMP Engine framework is designed in such a way for seamless integration with the API, with
the options for plugging in the required message processing models,  security models and
transport models into the SubSystems. For example, user in need of support for TSM (Transport
Security  Model)  can  provide  their  custom implementation  by  implementing  SecurityModel
interface and integrate the same with the SecuritySubSystem.
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Overview
 
WebNMS SNMP API provides separate types for all the base data types, such as Integer, Counter, and so on.
Moreover, the textual convention objects do not need separate types because they are resolved into base data
types.
 
Go SNMP API supports the standard RFC's SMIv1 and SMIv2. The various data types for management information
are given in the following table.
 
 
Data Types
 

S No SMIv1 Data Types SMIv2 Data Types

1 INTEGER Integer32

2 INTEGER (Enumerated) INTEGER (Enumerated)

3 Gauge Unsigned32

4 Counter Gauge32

5 Time Ticks Counter32

6 OCTET STRING Counter64

7 OBJECT IDENTIFIER TimeTicks

8 IpAddress OCTET STRING

9 NetworkAddress OBJECT IDENTIFIER

10 Opaque IpAddress

11  Opaque

12  Bits
 
The following table lists all the various syntax supported in our SNMP API and their equivalent data type in Go.
 

S No MIB Syntax Equivalent type in Go

1 INTEGER int32

2 Integer32 int32

3 Unsigned32 int32

4 Gauge/Gauge32 uint32

5 Counter/Counter32 uint32

6 Counter/Counter64 uint64

7 TimeTicks uint32

8 OCTET STRING []byte
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S No MIB Syntax Equivalent type in Go

9 OBJECT IDENTIFIER []uint32

10 IpAddress net.IP ([4]byte)

11 Opaque []byte

12 BITS []byte
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Integer32
 
Integer32 specifies a value whose range may include both positive and negative numbers. Range is -2e31 to
2e31 – 1. Also be used for representing enumerated integers (INTEGER) defined as per RFC2578.
 
Examples

Integer32(0..127) -- corresponds to an unsigned 8-bit integer●

Integer32 -- same as -- Integer32 (-2147483648..2147483647)●

Integer32(0..40 | 50 | 65 | 90..100)●

 
 
Create Variable
 
The SnmpVar is the interface for all SNMP variable implementations. The snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(varType
byte, value string) method creates a new SnmpVar instance with the specified type and value.
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.Integer, “2143483508”)

 
The string value should only be in decimal. For specifying value in binary and hex, the string value should be
enclosed in '' followed by b (or) B for binary and '' followed by h (or) H for hex.
 
Usage for various Integer formats
 

variable = snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.Integer, "65535")//decimal format
variable = snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.Integer, "1111111111111111'B")//binary
format
variable = snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.Integer, "'FFFF'h")//hex format

 
consts.Integer constant should be used as the variable type. Look for the consts package for other snmp
variable constants as well.
 
Valid Usage
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.Integer, “123456”)
variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.Integer, “-123456”)

 
Invalid Usage
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.Integer, “invalid”)

The above usage is invalid because only decimal values are accepted and not any type of strings. An error is
thrown for this usage.
 
Inconsistent Usage
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.Integer, “12345678901234567”)

The above usage is valid but inconsistent because the value exceeds the maximum limit of an integer. The
integer value will be rollbacked to int32 value for this type of usage.
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SnmpInt type
 
snmpvar.NewSnmpInt() creates an SnmpInt instance by taking int32 value as argument.
snmpint := snmpvar.NewSnmpInt(12345)

 
 
Retrieve Value from variable
 
Following are the methods of SnmpInt type that are used to retrieve value from the created variable.
 
1. The Value() method returns the variable's integer value as int32 type.
snmpint := snmpvar.NewSnmpInt(45)
value := snmpint.Value()

 
2. The String() method returns the variable's integer value in decimal as a printable form.
strValue := snmpint.String()

 
3. The TagString() method returns the variable's integer value in decimal with tag 'INTEGER' attached to it. This
string contain the value "INTEGER: 45".
strTagValue := snmpint.TagString()

 

Note: In high-level API, these objects do not have separate types because they are handled
internally.

 
 
 
INTEGER (Enumerated)
 
Enumerated integer specifies a list of labeled integer values.
For example, INTEGER{min(1), max(32)} is an enumeration of integer. It should not be equated as range of
numbers between 1 to 32. We cannot set number other than 1 and 32. Agent will throw error while processing if
done. To set all numbers between 1 to 32, we must define the syntax as range of integer. The range of Integer
should be defined as INTEGER(1..32), only then we can set value of 1 to 32.
 
Example :
INTEGER {up(1), down(2), testing(3)} – Here only 1, 2 and 3 are allowed to set.
 
Creating variable and retrieving value for this datatype is same as Integer32. Handling differs only in case of
agent processing.
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Gauge32
 
The Gauge32 type represents a non-negative integer, which may increase or decrease, but shall never exceed a
maximum value, nor fall below a minimum value. The value ranges from 0 to 2e32 – 1 (4294967295
decimal). Holds at the maximum or minimum value specified in the range when the actual value goes over or
below the range, respectively.
 
 
Create Variable
 
The SnmpVar is the interface for all SNMP variable implementations. The snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(varType
byte, value string) method creates a new SnmpVar instance with the specified type and value.
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.Gauge, “2143483508”)

 
The string value should only be in decimal. For specifying value in binary and hex, the string value should be
enclosed in '' followed by b (or) B for binary and '' followed by h (or) H for hex.
 
Valid Usage for various Gauge formats
 

variable = snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.Gauge, "65535")//decimal format
variable = snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.Gauge, "1111111111111111'B")//binary format
variable = snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.Gauge, "'FFFF'h")//hex format

 
consts.Gauge constant should be used as the variable type. Look for the consts package for other snmp
variable constants as well.
 
Valid Usage
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.Gauge, “4294967295”)
variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.Gauge, “0”)
variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.Gauge, “4294967296”) //rollover case

 
Invalid Usage
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.Gauge, “invalid”)

The above usage is invalid because only decimal values are accepted and not any type of strings. An error is
thrown for this usage.
 
 
SnmpGauge type
 
The snmpvar.NewSnmpGauge() method creates an SnmpGauge instance by taking uint32 value as argument.
snmpgauge := snmpvar.NewSnmpGauge(12345)

 
 
Retrieve Value from Variable
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Following are the methods of SnmpGauge type that are used to retrieve value from the created variable.
 
1. The Value() method returns the variable's integer value as uint32 type.
snmpgauge := snmpvar.NewSnmpGauge(45)
value := snmpgauge.Value()

 
2. The String() method returns the variable's integer value in decimal as a printable form.
strValue := snmpgauge.String()

 
3. The TagString() method returns the variable's integer value in decimal with tag 'GAUGE' attached to it. This
string contain the value "GAUGE: 45".
strTagValue := snmpgauge.TagString()

 

Note: In high-level API, these objects do not have separate types because they are handled
internally.
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Counter32
 
As per RFC2578, the Counter32 type represents a non-negative integer that keeps on incrementing until it
reaches a maximum value of 4294967295. After reaching the max value, it rollbacks and starts incrementing
again from 0. As the name suggests, counters are used for counting the events in the device. Eg, totalInPackets,
totalOutPackets, etc
 
 
Create Variable
 
The SnmpVar is the interface for all SNMP variable implementations. The snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(varType
byte, value string) method creates a new SnmpVar instance with the specified type and value.
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.Counter32, “2143483508”)

 
The string value should only be in decimal. For specifying value in binary and hex, the string value should be
enclosed in '' followed by b (or) B for binary and '' followed by h (or) H for hex.
 
Valid Usage for various Counter32 formats
 

variable = snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.Counter32, "65535")//decimal format
variable = snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.Counter32, "1111111111111111'B")//binary
format
variable = snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.Counter32, "'FFFF'h")//hex format

 
consts.Counter32 constant should be used as the variable type. Look for the consts package for other snmp
variable constants as well.
 
Valid Usage
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.Counter32, “4294967295”)
variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.Counter32, “0”)
variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.Counter32, “4294967296”) //rollover case

 
Invalid Usage
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.Counter32, “invalid”)

The above usage is invalid because only decimal values are accepted and not any type of strings. An error is
thrown for this usage.
 
 
SnmpCounter type
 
The snmpvar.NewSnmpCounter() method creates an SnmpCounter instance by taking uint32 value as
argument.
snmpcounter := snmpvar.NewSnmpCounter32(12345)
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Retrieve Value from Variable
 
Following are the methods of SnmpCounter type that are used to retrieve value from the created variable.
 
1. The Value() method returns the variable's integer value as uint32 type.
snmpcounter := snmpvar.NewSnmpCounter(45)
value := snmpcounter.Value()

 
2. The String() method returns the variable's integer value in decimal as a printable form.
strValue := snmpcounter.String()

 
3. The TagString() method returns the variable's integer value in decimal with tag 'COUNTER' attached to
it. This string contain the value "COUNTER : 45".
strTagValue := snmpcounter.TagString()

 

Note: In high-level API, these objects do not have separate types because they are handled
internally.
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Counter64
 
Counter64 is similar to Counter32, except the range is (0 to 18446744073709551615). This type may only be
used when a 32-bit counter rollover could occur in less than an hour. It may be used only when backward
compatibility is not a requirement because this type is not available in SNMPv1.
 
Create Variable
 
The SnmpVar is the interface for all SNMP variable implementations. The snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(varType
byte, value string) method creates a new SnmpVar instance with the specified type and value.
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.Counter64, “16446740073709451310”)

 
The string value should only be in decimal. For specifying value in binary and hex, the string value should be
enclosed in '' followed by b (or) B for binary and '' followed by h (or) H for hex.
 
Valid Usage for various Counter64 formats
 

variable = snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.Counter64, "65535")//decimal format
variable = snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.Counter64, "1111111111111111'B")//binary
format
variable = snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.Counter64, "'FFFF'h")//hex format

 
consts.Counter64 constant should be used as the variable type. Look for the consts package for other snmp
variable constants as well.
 
Valid Usage
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.Counter64, “18446744073709551615”)
variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.Counter64, “0”)
variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.Counter64, “118446744073709551615”)

 
Invalid Usage
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.Counter64, “invalid”)

The above usage is invalid because only decimal values are accepted and not any type of strings. An error is
thrown for this usage.
 
 
SnmpCounter64 type
 
The snmpvar.NewSnmpCounter64() method creates an SnmpCounter64 instance by taking uint64 value as
argument.
snmpcounter64 := snmpvar.NewSnmpCounter64(12345)

 
 
Retrieve Value from Variable
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Following are the methods of SnmpCounter64 type that are used to retrieve value from the created variable.
 
1. The Value() method returns the variable's integer value as uint64 type.
snmpcounter64 := snmpvar.NewSnmpCounter64(45)
value := snmpcounter64.Value()

 
2. The String() method returns the variable's integer value in decimal as a printable form.
strValue := snmpcounter64.String()

 
3. The TagString() method returns the variable's integer value in decimal with tag 'COUNTER' attached to it.
strTagValue := snmpcounter64.TagString()

 
This string contain the value "COUNTER64 : 45".
 
Note: In high-level API, these objects do not have separate types because they are handled internally.
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Timeticks
 
This represents a non-negative integer which specifies the elapsed time between two events, in units of
hundredth of a second. The range is 0 to 4294967296. When object types are defined in the MIB which use this
ASN.1 type, the description of the object type identifies the reference period.
 
Create Variable
 
The SnmpVar is the interface for all SNMP variable implementations. The snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(varType
byte, value string) method creates a new SnmpVar instance with the specified type and value.
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.TimeTicks, “4294967295”)

 
The string value should only be in decimal. For specifying value in binary and hex, the string value should be
enclosed in '' followed by b (or) B for binary and '' followed by h (or) H for hex.
 
consts.TimeTicks constant should be used as the variable type. Look for the consts package for other snmp
variable constants as well.
 
Valid Usage
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.TimeTicks, “4294967295”)
variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.TimeTicks, “0”)
variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.TimeTicks, “4294967296”) //rollover case

 
Invalid Usage
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.TimeTicks, “invalid”)

The above usage is invalid because only decimal values are accepted and not any type of strings. An error is
thrown for this usage.
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.TimeTicks, “0x123abc”)

The above usage is invalid because only decimal values are accepted and not any hexadecimal values. An error
is thrown for this usage.
 
Inconsistent Usage
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.TimeTicks, “12345678901234567”)

The above usage is valid but inconsistent because the value exceeds the maximum limit of the timeticks. The
integer value will be rollbacked to uint32 value for this type of usage.
 
 
SnmpTimeTicks type
 
The snmpvar.NewSnmpTimeTicks() method creates an SnmpTimeTicks instance by taking uint32 value as
argument.
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snmptimeticks := snmpvar.NewSnmpTimeTicks(12345)

 
 
Retrieve Value from Variable
 
Following are the methods of SnmpTimeTicks type that are used to retrieve value from the created variable.
 
1. The Value() method returns the variable's integer value as uint32 type.
snmptimeticks := snmpvar.NewSnmpTimeTicks(4294967295)
value := snmptimeticks.Value()

 
2. The String() method returns the variable's integer value in decimal as a printable form. This string contains
the value in the form, "497 days, 2 hours, 27 minutes, 52 seconds".
strValue := snmptimeticks.String()

 
3. The ShortString() method returns the variable's integer value in decimal as a short printable form. This
string contains the value in the form, "497d 02:27:52".
strValue := snmptimeticks.ShortString()

 
4. The TagString() method returns the variable's integer value in decimal with tag 'TIMETICKS' attached to
it. This string contain the value "TIMETICKS : 497 days, 2 hours, 27 minutes, 52 seconds".
strTagValue := snmptimeticks.TagString()

 

Note: In high-level API, these objects do not have separate types because they are handled
internally.
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Octet String
 
OctetString specifies octets of binary or textual information. While SMIv1 doesn't limit the number of octets,
SMIv2 specifies a limit of 65535 octets. A size may be specified which can be fixed, varying, or of multiple
ranges.
 
Examples

OCTET STRING -- length can vary from 0 to 65535 bytes●

OCTET STRING (SIZE(0..255))●

OCTET STRING (SIZE(4)) -- fixed length of 4 bytes.●

OCTET STRING (SIZE(0 | 4 | 6)) -- varying with 0, 4, or 6 bytes●

 
The OctetString type is used to specify octets of binary or textual information. There is no limit to the maximum
number of octets in a value of this type specified in SMI v1. If you want to set the value in hex format, the value
should be within the single quotes. For example for 0x09a2bec3 use '09a2bec3'.
 
Create Variable
 
The SnmpVar is the interface for all SNMP variable implementations. The snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(varType
byte, value string) method creates a new SnmpVar instance with the specified type and value.
variable := snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.OctetString, “something”)

 
Any string can be given here. Hex string can also be given to this method. To do so just enclose the string within
single quotes. For example for 0x09a2bec3 use '09a2bec3'.
variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.OctetString, “'09a2bec3'”)

 
consts.OctetString constant should be used as the variable type. Look for the consts package for other snmp
variable constants as well.
 
SnmpString type
 
The snmpvar.NewSnmpString() method creates an SnmpString instance by taking string as argument.
snmpstring := snmpvar.NewSnmpString(“something”)

 
Hex string can also be given to this method. To do so just enclose the string within single quotes. For example
for 0x09a2bec3 use '09a2bec3'.
snmpstring := snmpvar.NewSnmpString(“'09a2bec3'”)

 
The following command also creates an SnmpString instance.
snmpstring := snmpvar.NewSnmpStringFromBytes([]byte{09, a2, be, c3})

 
 
Retrieve Value from Variable
 
Following are the methods of SnmpString type that are used to retrieve value from the created variable.
 
1. The Value() method returns the variable's value as string. This string contains the value, "something".
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snmpstring := snmpvar.NewSnmpString(“something”)
value := snmpstring.Value()

 
2. The String() method returns the variable's value as a printable form. This string contains the value,
"something".
strValue := snmpstring.String()

 
3. The TagString() method returns the variable's value with tag 'STRING' attached to it. This string contain the
value "STRING : something".
strTagValue := snmpstring.TagString()

 
4. The Bytes() method returns the variable's value as byte array.
byteValue := snmpstring.Bytes()

 

Note: In high-level API, these objects do not have separate types because they are handled
internally.
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ObjectIdentifier:
 
ObjectIdentifier identifies a type that has an assigned Object Identifier value. OID as they are called in short
form, will uniquely identify a managed object in the MIB. Using OIDs, tree hierarchy can be depicted, as each
managed object is connected to a node so that any object can be traversed from its root.
ObjectIdentifier's are dot seperated integers eg, .1.3.6.1.2.1.1.1.0 is the OID for sysDescr.  where each
integers are called as sub-oid. There should be a maximum of 128 sub-oids and each sub-oid should not be
greater than 4294967295 (e^32 - 1).
 
 
Create Variable
 
The SnmpVar is the interface for all SNMP variable implementations. The snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(varType
byte, value string) method creates a new SnmpVar instance with the specified type and value.
If the OID does not start with a dot, the string ".1.3.6.1.2.1." is prefixed to the OID.
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.ObjectIdentifier, “1.1.0”)

 
The string value should be in dot seperated OID format like “x.x.x.x” or “.x.x.x.x”. consts.ObjectIdentifier
constant should be used as the variable type. Look for the consts package for other snmp variable constants as
well.
 
Valid Usage
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.ObjectIdentifier, “1.1.0”)

variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.ObjectIdentifier, “.1.3.6.1.2.1.1.1.0”)

 
Both will create an object identifier with value .1.3.6.1.2.1.1.1.0. In the former case, since it is not starting with
dot [.] , “.1.3.6.1.2.1” (OidPrefix) will be prefixed to 1.1.0.
 
Invalid Usage
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.ObjectIdentifier, “invalidoid”)

The above usage is invalid because only dot sepereated integers are accepted. An error is thrown for this usage.
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.ObjectIdentifier, “.1.3.6.1.2.1.1.abcd”)

The above usage is invalid because, each of the sub-identifier should be an integer in decimal form.
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.ObjectIdentifier, “.1a.b3.6d.ff.1.2.a”)

The above usage is invalid because, each of the sub-identifier should be an integer in decimal form and not in
hexa decimal form.
 
 
SnmpOID type
 
The snmpvar.NewSnmpOID() method creates an SnmpOID instance by taking string as argument.
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snmpip := snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(“1.1.0”)

 
The following command also creates an SnmpOID instance.
 

snmpip := snmpvar.NewSnmpOIDByInts([]int{1, 3, 6, 1, 2, 1, 1, 1, 0})

 
The above method accepts integer array and returns an SnmpOID instance. The array of integers is the complete
OID and method does not take any standard prefixes. Returns nil if oidArray is nil or length of the oidArray
passed is not in the range 1-127
 
Valid usage
 

snmpip := snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(“1.1.0”)

snmpip := snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(“.1.3.6.1.2.1.1.1.0”)

 
Invalid usage
 

snmpip := snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(“invalidOID”) //not a dot seperated integers

snmpip := snmpvar.NewSnmpOIDByInts([]int{}) //int array length is 0

The above usages are invalid for the already said reasons. The method returns nil for invalid case.
 
 
Retrieve Value from Variable
 
Following are the methods of SnmpOID type that are used to retrieve value from the created variable.
 
1. The Value() method returns the variable's value as uint32 array.
snmpoid := snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(“1.1.0”)
value := snmpoid.Value()

 
2. The String() method returns the variable's value as a printable form. This string contains the value in the
form, ".1.3.6.1.2.1.1.1.0".
strValue := snmpoid.String()

 
3. The TagString() method returns the variable's value with tag 'Object ID' attached to it. This string contain the
value "Object ID : .1.3.6.1.2.1.1.1.0".
strTagValue := snmpoid.TagString()

 

Note: In high-level API, these objects do not have separate types because they are handled
internally.
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IpAddress
 
IpAddress is the string of four octets that represents a network ip address. A value of IpAddress type is an IPv4
address and is encoded as four bytes in network byte order.
 
 
Create Variable
 
The SnmpVar is the interface for all SNMP variable implementations. The snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(varType
byte, value string) method creates a new SnmpVar instance with the specified type and value.
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.IpAddress, “192.158.5.34”)

 
The string value should be in dot seperated IP address format like “x.x.x.x”. Hostname can also be
specified. consts.IpAddress constant should be used as the variable type. Look for the consts package for
other snmp variable constants as well.
 
Valid Usage
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.IpAddress, “192.168.5.32”)

variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.IpAddress, “localhost”)

This will do a DNS lookup.
 
Invalid Usage
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.IpAddress, “invalidHost”)

The above usage is invalid because only valid hostnames are accepted. An error is thrown for this usage.
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateVariable(consts.IpAddress, “1.2.3.4.5”)

The above usage is invalid because only 4 byte IP address (string format) are accepted. An error is thrown for
this usage.
 
 
SnmpIpAddress type
 
The snmpvar.NewSnmpIpAddress() method creates an SnmpIpAddress instance by taking string as
argument.
 

snmpip := snmpvar.NewSnmpIp(“localhost”)

 
The following command also creates an SnmpIpAddress instance.
 

snmpip := snmpvar.NewSnmpIpFromBytes([]byte{1, 1, 1, 1})

snmpip := snmpvar.NewSnmpIpFromIP(net.ParseIP(“192.168.3.56”).To4())
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Note: In the above instantiation, calling To4() is important because NewSnmpIPFromIp will
return nil if the returned net.IP is not an IP address of length 4 bytes.

 
Valid usage
 

snmpip := snmpvar.NewSnmpIp(“localhost”)

snmpip := snmpvar.NewSnmpIp(“1.1.1.1”)

 
Invalid usage
 

snmpip := snmpvar.NewSnmpIp(“invalidHost”)

snmpip := snmpvar.NewSnmpIp(“1.1.1.1.1.1”)

The above usages are invalid for the previously said reasons.
 

snmpip := snmpvar.NewSnmpIpFromIP(net.ParseIP(“192.168.3.56”))

This usage is invalid because, net.ParseIP() will return byte array of length 16. The method will accept only IP
address of byte array length 4.
 
The method returns nil for invalid case.
 
 
Retrieve Value from Variable
 
Following are the methods of SnmpIpAddress type that are used to retrieve value from the created variable.
 
1. The Value() method returns the variable's value as net.IP type.
snmpip := snmpvar.NewSnmpIP(“localhost”)
value := snmpip.Value()

 
2. The String() method returns the variable's value as a printable form. This string contains the value in the
form, "127.0.0.1".
strValue := snmpip.String()

 
3. The TagString() method returns the variable's value with tag 'IPADDRESS' attached to it. This string contain
the value "IPADDRESS : 127.0.0.1".
strTagValue := snmpip.TagString()

 

Note: In high-level API, these objects do not have separate types because they are handled
internally.
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Opaque
 
Opaque specifies octets of binary information. SMIv2 specifies a limit of 65535 octets while there is no limit in
SMIv1. A size may be specified which can be fixed, varying, or of multiple ranges. A value of this type must be an
encapsulation of ASN.1 BER encoded value. Objects that are newly derived should not use this datatype as this
type exists for backward compatibilty.
 
Opaque serves as the wrapper of other datatypes. (i.e) the encoded bytes of other object type will be wrapped /
encoded as the octet string.
For example, an object of type INTEGER with value will be encoded as [2 1 50] (byte array). This byte array will
be again encoded as octet string thus the final encoded bytes for this opaque object will be [44 3 2 1 50]. Thus
an INTEGER variable is wrapped over to form an opaque object.
Likewise, objects of other types can also be wrapped as opaque. Hence to get proper value of the opaque object,
one should know the type of the variable that is wrapped inside.
 

NOTE: Opaque datatype is generally implementation specific. Hence unwraping the data purely
depends on the logic in which the data is encoded internally. For this reason, NMS need not be
able to unwrap the data and then interpret its contents. A requirement on "standard" MIB
modules is that no object may have a SYNTAX clause value of Opaque. Hence this data type
should not be used for newly-defined object types.

 
 
Create Variable
 
The SnmpVar is the interface for all SNMP variable implementations. The snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(varType
byte, value string) method creates a new SnmpVar instance with the specified type and value.
 

variable := snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.Opaque, “something”)

 
Any string can be given here. consts.Opaque constant should be used as the variable type. Look for the consts
package for other snmp variable constants as well.
 
 
SnmpOpaque type
 
The snmpvar.NewSnmpOpaque() method creates an SnmpOpaque instance by taking string as argument.
 

snmpopaque := snmpvar.NewSnmpOpaque(“something”)

 
The following command also creates an SnmpOpaque instance.
 

snmpopaque := snmpvar.NewSnmpOpaqueFromVar(snmpvar.NewSnmpInt(50))

 
The above method returns SnmpOpaque by taking a SnmpVar as argument. Allows to specify var type to be
wrapped in as an SnmpOpaque type. Wraps SnmpNull if nil is passed as argument.
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Retrieve Value from Variable
 
Following are the methods of SnmpOpaque type that are used to retrieve value from the created variable.
 
1. The Value() method returns the variable's value as byte array. This string contains the value, "something".
snmpopaque := snmpvar.NewSnmpOpaque(“something”)
value := snmpopaque.Value()

 
2. The String() method returns the variable's value as a printable form. This string contains the value,
"something".
strValue := snmpopaque.String()

 
3. The TagString() method returns the variable's value with tag 'OPAQUE' attached to it. This string contain the
value "OPAQUE : something".
strTagValue := snmpopaque.TagString()

 
4. The DecodeVariable() method returns the variable's value as snmpvar.SnmpVar type. SnmpVar of type
IpAddress that is wrapped inside the opaque instance will be returned.
snmpopaque := snmpvar.NewSnmpOpaqueFromVar(snmpvar.NewSnmpIp(“1.1.1.1”))
wrappedvar := snmpopaque.DecodeVariable()

The above method returns the SnmpVar object if any wrapped inside the SnmpOpaque object. This routine
should be used only if it is certain that the contents represent a//n SnmpVar object. It does not guarantee the
accurate results in case the object does not represent an SnmpVar.
 

Note: In high-level API, these objects do not have separate types because they are handled
internally.
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BITS
 
BITS is a pseudo data type that specifies a collection of labelled bits. It provides a way to label individual bits in
an octet (an extension of OCTET STRING type). BITS is numbered by its position starting at zero an must be
contiguously numbered till the last bit. Position zero is the high order bit of the first octet of the string. Position 7
is the low order bit in the second octet of the string. Position 8 is the high order bit in the second octet of string
and so on.
 
When the number of bits is not a multiple of eight, the remaining bits will be in the final octet. If the number of
bits is 11, the first eight bits will be in the first octet and the next 3 bits will be in the second (final) octet. The
remaining five bits in the final octet will be set to zero by default.
 
The value of the BITS datatype can be either hexadecimal or binary.
 
Example
Consider the syntax for BITS as follows. 
BITS {sunday(0), monday(1), tuesday(2), wednesday(3), thursday(4), friday(5), saturday(6)}
 
If we want to set the value for monday, tuesday, and friday, the value can be set in any of the following format.
 

sunday(0) monday(1) tuesday(2) wednesday(3) thursday(4) friday(5) saturday(6)

0 1 1 0 0 1 0
 
In binary format, any of the following values can be set.

01100100●

01100100●

011001●

011001●

 In hex format, the following values can be set.
 64●

 
In both format, we append the zeros to get the minimum of 8 bits. For example, if the value is 80 (hex), you can
give it as 8 (hex) or 1(binary). We append the zeros to get the multiple of 8 bits. Therefore, it becomes
80(hex) or 10000000(binary).
 

NOTE: The BITSTRING data type was deprecated in the SMIV2. (Structure of Management
Information). Initially the BITSTRING defined with type value is 3. However, this was replaced
with the BITS type. The BITS type is not new ASN.1 type. This is same as OCTET STRING type
with a way to label individual bits. Therefore, our WebNMS API returns the type value is 4. (The
type value for the OCTET STRING is 4).

 
 
Create Variable
 
Consider the above example of the BITS syntax. Using bits, first a byte array should be constructed. Here since
there are only 7 bits, a single byte can be used to represent this BITS value. The value of the above binary
number is 01100100 or 0x64. Therefore, the bye array is as follows.
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array := []byte{(byte)0x64}
variable := snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.Bits, string(array))

 
SnmpBits type
 
Valid Usage
 
variable := snmpvar.NewSnmpBitsFromBytes([]byte{0x64})

variable := snmpvar.NewSnmpBits("01100100", 2)

variable := snmpvar.NewSnmpBits("64", 16)

 
NewSnmpBits constructs a new SnmpBits by taking a string value and the radix. The radix can be either 2 or 16
which represents binary and hex respectively. Padding of zero's is done at the end of the string value, when the
length of the given string is not a multiple of 8 for binary and 2 for hex. Returns error if the radix is other than 2
or 16 and incase of invalid values for the radix.

Invalid Usage
 
The below code is invalid because the string "1234" is not a valid binary number.
variable := snmpvar.NewSnmpBits("1234", 2)

 
The below code is invalid because the string "xyz" is not a valid hex number.
variable := snmpvar.NewSnmpBits("xyz", 16)

 
The below code is invalid because only 2 and 16 are the allowed radix.
variable := snmpvar.NewSnmpBits("1111", 7)

 
 
Retrieve Value from Variable
 
Following are the methods of SnmpBits type that are used to retrieve value from the created variable.
 
1. The Value() method returns the variable's value as byte array. This byte array contains the value 0x64.
snmpbits := snmpvar.NewSnmpBits([]byte{0x64})
value := snmpbits.Value()

 
2. The String() method returns the variable's value as a printable string form.
strValue := snmpbits.String()

 
3. The TagString() method returns the variable's value with tag 'BITS' attached to it.
strTagValue := snmpbits.TagString()

 
4. The ByteString() method returns the variable's byte value as string. It return "64" as string.
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byteString := snmpbits.ByteString()

 
 

Note: In high-level API, these objects do not have separate types because they are handled
internally.
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Data Retrieval Operations
 

SNMP Get●

SNMP Get-Next●

SNMP Get-Bulk●

 
This section discusses the various data retrieval operations.
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SNMP Get
 
The SnmpGet operation is initiated by the SNMP Manager applications (NMS) for retrieving one or more values
from the managed objects maintaned by the SNMP Agent running in the device.
 
This is achievied by typically sending Get-Request by providing hostname of the agent and one or more (multi-
varbind) OIDs along with the specific instance of the OID. Agent on the other hand, recieves the Get-Request
sent by the manager, processes it, prepares the Get-Response along with the gathered information and sends it
back to the manager (NMS), where it is processed. If the agent is too busy to receive this request and process it,
it may drop it.
 

       

 
The SnmpGet operation is normallly used to query the scalar variables in the MIB. Each scalar variable is
identified by its OID and its instance. The instance part is used to identify the specific instance of the scalar
variable. It is specified by appending a ".0" to its OID. For example, if we want to perform a SNMP GET on the OID
.1.3.6.1.2.1.1.3, we need to specify 1.3.6.1.2.1.3.1.3.0 to retrieve the OID's value. If the request is made without
the instance value, the agent returns a response with an error code set in it.
 
Using High-Level API - explains the usage of high-level API in performing SnmpGet operation. It also discusses
about single variable requests, multi variable requests, PDU splitting, getting partial data while performing multi
variable requests.
Using Low-Level API - explains the usage of low-level API in performing SnmpGet operation.
 
 
Using High-Level API
 
The SnmpTarget and SnmpRequestServer types of high-level api are used in the applications for sending
SnmpGet requests. These types are used for many of the common SNMP operations that are to be done with the
SNMP agent, such as SnmpGet, SnmpGetNext, SnmpGetBulk, SnmpSet, Trap, Inform etc.

SnmpTarget – Is used for synchronous communication●

SnmpRequestServer – Used for asynchronous communication.●

 
These high-level types shares the underlying low-level types like SnmpSession, SnmpAPI etc. Since most of the
SNMP related details are hidden as the high-level APIs are built on top of the SNMP functions provided by the
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low-level APIs, developing applications in high-level API becomes much simpler.
 
Following are the steps involved in performing a simple SNMP GET operation using SnmpTarget type.
 
1. Create and instantiate SnmpTarget.
 

target := hl.NewSnmpTarget()

 

NOTE: The API users should not create / instantiate any of the types directly by themselves.
Instead there will be methods to do it. Those methods will start with the prefix 'New', like
NewSnmpTarget(), NewSnmpRequestServer() etc. The API may not work as expected if
the above method is not followed for instantiating any type.

 
2. Set the mandatory parameters.

//set the host in which the intended SNMP agent is running
target.SetTargetHost(“localhost”)
//add an OID to the OIDList
target.AddOID(“1.5.0”)
//set the community
target.SetCommunity(“public”)
//set the SNMP version
target.SetVersion(hl.Version1)

 
3. Perform an SnmpGet request to the SNMP agent.
 

target.SnmpGet()

 
Following are the factors related to SnmpGet operation,

Single variable request,●

Multi variable request,●

Get partial data for multi varbind request,●

Get complete response using PDU splitting.●

 
They are eloborated in the below section
 
Single variable request:
 
To perform SNMP operations, we need to specify the Object ID that needs to be queried. The method AddOID()
is used for adding an OID at the end of the Oid list. The OIDs should be given in the numerical form. If the OID
does not start with a dot, it is prefixed by .1.3.6.1.2.1. Therefore, the OID 1.5.0 becomes .1.3.6.1.2.1.1.5.0.
The method SnmpGet() is used for performing SnmpGet operation. This method queries the host, specified in
the SetTargetHost(), for the OID, added with AddOID(), with the community string, specified in the
SetCommunity(), and returns the SNMP variable value as a string.
 
The below methods can also be used for performing single variable SnmpGet operation.

SnmpGetVariable() - returns the variable as SnmpVar type.●

SnmpGetVariableBinding() - returns the variable binding as SnmpVarBind type.●
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SnmpGetOID() - accepts OID as argument and returns the variable value as string. Will not use the OID●

from the SnmpTarget's OIDList. Instead it will use the one that is passed as argument.
 

NOTE: All the SNMP operations are performed on the OIDs set in the high-level API's OIDList.
For single varbind request, the first OID in the OIDList will be considered for sending request. To
add an OID at the start of the OIDList, you can use AddOIDAt(0, “1.1.0”). The above
illustration is given assuming that the OIDList is empty initially. Hence calling AddOID(“1.1.0”)
to the SnmpTarget that has empty OIDList means, “.1.3.6.1.2.1.1.0” is the only OID present in
the OIDList. In general AddOID() will add the OID as the last element in the target's OIDList.

 
Multi variable request:
 
We can also perform multiple OID queries in a single request by using the SetOIDList() method. This method
accepts an OID slice as argument and performs the request for all the OIDs specified in the slice.
The method SnmpGetList() is used for performing multiple OID requests. This method returns the list of data
corresponding to the OIDs specified in the OIDList.
 
The below methods can also be used for performing multi variable SnmpGet operation.

SnmpGetVariables() - returns the variables as SnmpVar slice.●

SnmpGetVariableBinding() - returns the variable bindings as SnmpVarBind slice.●

SnmpGetOIDList() - accepts OIDList as argument and returns the variable value as string. Will not use the●

OIDs from the SnmpTarget's OIDList. Instead it will use the one that is passed as argument to this method.
 

NOTE: You can set the OIDList as a whole using SetOIDList() method, or you add OIDs to the
already exisitng OIDList using the methods AddOID() and AddOIDAt(). Add*() methods will not
replace the OIDList as such, instead it will add an extra OID at the desired index.

 
Get partial data for multi varbind request:
 
While making multi variable requests, the snmp operation may fail even if one of the OIDs results in error. In that
case, all the variable's data will also be NULL. However, the application can get the data from the valid OIDs by
using the method SetAttemptPartial(boolean). By default, this method is set to false. Setting it to true
enables the application to get partial data from an agent during multiple variable requests. However, the invalid
OIDs are still returned with a value "NULL".
 
Get complete response using PDU splitting:
 
While performing SNMP requests, the operation may fail because of the huge size of the message. The maximum
size of the SNMP message that the WebNMS API can encode and send is 64KB. However, this also depends on
the maximum size the agent can handle. Few agents may restrict the packet size below 64KB as well.
If the processed SNMP GetResponse size for a request exceeds the limit , agent sends the manager a SNMP
GetResponse with the error-status value field "too big ". In this case, we need to split the PDU into multiple
requests.
The method SetAttemptComplete(boolean) allows the splitting of the message. By default, this method is set
to false. Setting a true value to this method enables the manager application to split the varbinds into multiple
request. When the request is sent, the PDU is split and sent in smaller units. The data is returned by the agent in
more than one unit.
If the request made is a multi variable request, then the number of varbinds per request can be set using
SetVarBindCount(int) method. The PDU is split accordingly with the specified number of varbinds. By default,
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the value is zero.
If the request still fails because of the "tooBig" error, the number of varbinds is further split and the request is
repeated until it succeeds.
 

Complete Example: <snmpget.go>
 
 
Using Low-Level API
 
The snmp.SnmpAPI, snmp.SnmpSession, and msg.SnmpMessage types are used for most of the
management operations in the low-level API.
To use the communication services available with the API, we must instantiate and initialize SnmpAPI. The
SnmpAPI type monitors SNMP sessions and it contains various SNMP parameters.
To communicate with SNMP entities, we need to instantiate the SnmpSession type. The Open() method is to be
invoked to get a socket for SNMP communications. Various parameters, such as remote host, remote port,
version, community, retries, timeouts etc can be set using this type.
 
Following are the steps involved in performing a simple SNMP GET operation using low-level api.
 
1. Create and instantiate a SnmpAPI type.
 

api := snmp.NewSnmpAPI()

 
2. Instantiate and open the SnmpSession type.
 

ses := snmp.NewSnmpSession(api)
ses.Open()

 
3. The default protocol used for SNMP communications is UDP. Every packet that is sent through SnmpSession
goes through the UDP implementation of SnmpTransportProvider. Parameters that are required for such
operations are given through the UDPProtocolOptions type. After SnmpSession is opened for SNMP
communication, the default values such as remoteHost and remotePort can be set using the UDPProtocolOptions
instance. If the remoteHost and remotePort is not specified in the SnmpMessage instance, the API takes it from
SnmpSession.
 

udp := snmp.NewUDPProtocolOptions()
udp.SetRemoteHost(“localhost”)

 
4. A SnmpMessage instance needs to be created to send any request to an SNMP peer. The SnmpMessage
provides most of the communication parameters related methods that are available with SnmpSession and it
overrides the value in the session.
Set the SNMP version using the SetVersion() method and use the SetCommand() method to set the PDU type.
The version & command constants are defined in the consts package. The following command sets the constant
to GetRequest to perform an SnmpGet operation.
 

//Build the GetRequest Message
mesg := msg.NewSnmpMessage()

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/hl/snmpget_go.txt?dc=201412291632-3
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mesg.SetVersion(consts.Version2C)
mesg.SetCommand(consts.GetRequest)
mesg.SetProtocolOptions(udp)

 
5. To make a query for an OID or a list of OIDs, the SnmpOID type is to be instantiated. SnmpOID implements
SnmpVar interface that provides methods to present a uniform interface for applications working with the SNMP
variables.
OIDs can be given in the form x.x.x... or .x.x.x.... The OID given in the form .x.x.x.x (OID starting with dot) is
assumed to be fully qualified, and the OID in the form x.x.x (OID not starting with dot) is not fully qualified in
which case “.1.3.6.1.2.1.” is added to the OID as a prefix.
 

oid := snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(“1.1.0”)
mesg.AddNull(*oid)

 
6. After the SnmpMessage and the OID is setup using the above methods, it should be sent over a session to the
peer SNMP entity. The method SyncSend(mesg) is used to send synchronous requests. The PrintVarBinds()
method of SnmpMessage is used to print the descriptive value of the OID and the variables. An error message is
displayed if the request fails.
 

resp := ses.SyncSend(mesg)
fmt.Println(resp.PrintVarBinds())

 
String() method of SnmpMessage can be used to print whole information about the SnmpMessage including the
variable bindings.
 
7. Close the session and api routines.
 

ses.Close()
api.Close()

 

NOTE: You can use defer statements in the beginning itself (i.e immediately after opening the
api and session) for closing the session and api. This will ensure that the session and api are
closed at the end of the application, if they are no longer used. Eg,

defer ses.Close()
defer api.Close()

 
Writing applications using low-level APIs is slightly complex when compared to writing applications using high-
level APIs.
 

Complete Example: <snmpget.go>
 
The Get command is useful for retrieving a single MIB object at a time. Trying to manage anything in this
manner can be a waste of time, though. This is where the GetNext command comes in. It allows you to retrieve
more than one object from a device, over a period of time.

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/ll/snmpget_go.txt?dc=201412291632-3
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SNMP Get-Next
 
The SnmpGetNext operation is similar to the SnmpGet operation except that it retrieves the value of the next
OID in the tree. The GetNext request traverses a subtree in lexicographic order. Since an OID is a sequence of
integers, it's easy for an agent to start at the root of its SMI object tree and work its way down until it finds the
OID it is looking for.
 
Snmp Get-Next usage in SNMP : NMS, immediately after receiving the response for the GetNext
request issues another GetNext request for the OID that is got in the previous response. It keeps doing this until
the agent returns an error, signifying that the end of the MIB has been reached and there are no more objects
left to get.
 
The SnmpGetNext operation is particularly useful for retrieving the table data and also for variables that cannot
be specifically named. It is also used for traversing the MIB tree (SNMP walk).
 

 
Unlike SnmpGet, providing the instance value as part of the OID is not mandatory. The SnmpGetNext operation
always returns the next OID in the MIB tree regardless of whether we specify the particular instance of OID.
 
Using High-Level API - explains the usage of high-level API in performing SnmpGetNext operation.
Using Low-Level API - explains the usage of low-level API in performing SnmpGetNext operation.
 
 
Using High-Level API
 
To perform the SnmpGetNext operation, the SnmpGetNext() method can be used.
 
Following are the steps involved in performing a simple SnmpGetNext operation using the SnmpTarget type.
 

//create and instantiate SnmpTarget
target := hl.NewSnmpTarget()
//set the host in which the SNMP agent is running
target.SetTargetHost(“localhost”)
//set the OID
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target.AddOID(“1.5.0”)
//perform SnmpGetNext operation
target.SnmpGetNext()

 
The above code snippet performs a SnmpGetNext operation, with the SNMP agent running on localhost, to get
the value of the variable 1.5. (sysLocation) and displays the results. Note that it does not return the value of 1.5
but 1.6, the OID next to 1.5.
 

NOTE: For detailed explanation of the above code snippet refer SnmpGet operation
documentation.

 
The following methods can also be used for performing single varbind SnmpGetNext operation.

SnmpGetNextVariable() - returns an variable as SnmpVar type.●

SnmpGetNextVariableBinding() - returns the variable binding as SnmpVarBind type.●

SnmpGetNextOID() - accepts an OID as argument and returns the variable value as string. Will not use the●

OID from the SnmpTarget's OIDList. Instead it will use the one that is passed as argument.
 

NOTE: All the SNMP operations are performed on the OIDs set in the high-level API's OIDList.
For single varbind request, the first OID in the OIDList will be considered for sending request. To
add an OID at the start of the OIDList, you can use AddOIDAt(0, “1.1.0”). The above
illustration is given assuming that the OIDList is empty initially. Hence calling AddOID(“1.1.0”)
to the SnmpTarget that has empty OIDList means, “.1.3.6.1.2.1.1.0” is the only OID present in
the OIDList. In general AddOID() will add the OID as the last element in the target's OIDList.

 
Multiple OIDs can be set using the SetOIDList() method or by adding OIDs using AddOID() method multiple
times, and the SnmpGetNextList() method is used to query the agent.
 
The following methods can also be used for performing SnmpGetNext operation with multiple OIDs.

SnmpGetNextVariables() - returns the variables as SnmpVar slice.●

SnmpGetNextVariableBindings() - returns the variable bindings as SnmpVarBind slice.●

SnmpGetOIDList() - accepts OIDList as argument and returns the variable value as string. Will not use the●

OID from the SnmpTarget's OIDList. Instead it will use the one that is passed as argument.
 

NOTE: You can set the OIDList as a whole using SetOIDList() method, or you add OIDs to the
already exisitng OIDList using the methods AddOID() and AddOIDAt(). Add*() methods will
not replace the OIDList as such, instead it will add an extra OID at the desired index.

 

Complete Example: <snmpgetnext.go>
 
 
Using Low-Level API
 
Refer the previous topic SnmpGet Using Low-level API, which discusses the SnmpGet operation.
To perform the SnmpGetNext operation, we need to use the consts.GetNextRequest command constant
instead of consts.GetRequest.
 

//Build GetNextRequest message.

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/hl/snmpgetnext_go.txt?dc=201412291632-3
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mesg := msg.NewSnmpMessage()
udp := snmp.NewUDPProtocolOptions()
udp.SetRemoteHost(“localhost”)
mesg.SetProtocolOptions(udp)
mesg.SetCommand(consts.GetNextRequest)

 
The rest of the steps remain the same as SnmpGet operation.
 
Writing applications using low-level APIs is slightly complex when compared to writing applications using high-
level APIs.
 

Complete Example: <snmpgetnext.go>

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/ll/snmpgetnext_go.txt?dc=201412291632-3
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SNMP Get-Bulk
 
The SnmpGetBulk operation is normally used for retrieving large amount of data, particularly from large tables
with a single snmp request. A GetBulk request is made by giving an OID list along with a Max-Repetitions value
and a Nonrepeaters value.
 
Generally message size is limited / restricted as per the capabality of the agent. Normal SnmpGetRequest can be
used to get a large amount of data using multi varbinds. In this case if the agent can't return all the data when
the response message exceeds the message size, it sends only an error without any data in it. But incase of
SnmpBulk request, agent will try to send as much data as possible along with 'tooBig' error.
 
The SnmpGetBulk operation performs a continuous GetNext operation internally based on the Max-Repetitions
value. The Nonrepeaters value determines the number of variables in the variable list for which a simple
SnmpGetNext operation has to be done. For the remaining variables, the continuous GetNext operation is done
based on the Max-Repetitions value.
 

 
In other words, the SnmpGetBulk operation does a simple GetNext operation for the first N variable bindings in
the request and does M continuous GetNext operation for each of the remaining R variable bindings in the
request list, where
 
N is the minimum of

the value of the Non-Repeaters field in the request●

the number of variable bindings in the request●

M is the Max-Repetitions field of the request
R is the maximum of

the number of variable bindings in the request●

zero●

Thus the total number of varbinds in the response message is (N + M x R).
 
Using High-Level API - explains the usage of high-level API in performing SnmpGetBulk operation.
Using Low-Level API - explains the usage of low-level API in performing SnmpGetBulk operation.
 
 
Using High-Level API
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The additional parameters for the SnmpGetBulk operation can be set using the following methods.

SetMaxRepetitions(int) - the default value is 50.●

SetNonRepeaters(int) - the default value is 0.●

The SnmpGetBulkList() method of the SnmpTarget type can be used for the SnmpGetBulk operation.
 

//create and instantiate SnmpTarget
target := hl.NewSnmpTarget()
//set the host in which the SNMP agent is running
target.SetTargetHost(“localhost”)
//set the OID
target.AddOID(“1.5.0”)
//perform SnmpGetBulk operation
target.SnmpGetBulkList()

 
For detailed explanation of the above code snippet refer SnmpGet operation documentation.
 
The following methods can also be used for performing SnmpGetBulk operation.

SnmpGetBulkVariables() - returns the variables as SnmpVar slice.●

SnmpGetBulkVariableBindings() - returns the variable bindings as SnmpVarBind slice.●

SnmpGetBulkOIDList() - accepts OIDList, getbulk request specific fields (i.e) max-repetations and non-●

repeaters as arguments, and returns the variable value as string slice. Will not use the OIDs from the
SnmpTarget's OIDList. Instead it will use the one that is passed as argument.

 

Complete Example: <snmpgetbulk.go>
 
 
Using Low-Level API
 
Refer the topic SnmpGet Using Low-level API, which discusses the SnmpGet operation. The additional
parameters for the SnmpGetBulk operations can be set using the following methods.

SetMaxRepetitions(maxRep int32)●

SetNonRepeaters(nonRep int32)●

 
To perform a SnmpGetBulk operation, the command constant consts.GetBulkRequest defined in the consts
package is used.
 

//Build GetBulk Request PDU
mesg := msg.NewSnmpMessage()
udp := snmp.NewUDPProtocolOptions()
udp.SetRemoteHost(“localhost”)
mesg.SetProtocolOptions(udp)
mesg.SetCommand(consts.GetNextRequest)
mesg.SetMaxRepetitions(0)
mesg.SetNonRepeaters(50)

//Specify OID

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/hl/snmpgetbulk_go.txt?dc=201412291632-3
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oid := snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(“1.3.1”)
mesg.AddNull(*oid)</code></span></span>

 
The rest of the steps will remain the same as the SnmpGet operation.
 
Writing applications using low-level APIs is slightly complex when compared to writing applications using high-
level APIs.
 

Complete Example: <snmpgetbulk.go>

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/ll/snmpgetbulk_go.txt?dc=201412291632-4
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SNMP Set
 
The SnmpSet operation is used by the management applications to modify the value of the managed object.
Most of the managed objects have a default value maintained by the agent. Sometimes the applications might
want to modify one or more MIB variables by using the SnmpSet operation.
 
Applications typically perform a SnmpSet operation by providing the host name of the agent, one or more OIDs
along with its instance, and the new value for each instance. The agent processes the request and assigns the
new value to the variable. If an error occurs, the new value is not assigned.
 
SnmpSet operation can also be used to create a new row for a table. This is done by setting the table's
'rowstatus' column's value to 4 (createAndGo).
Objects that are defined in the MIB as read-write or write-only can be altered or created using this command.
Objects with access 'read-only' cannot be set using SnmpSet operation.
 

 
You can see that the SnmpSet operation is similar to other snmp operation as well. Difference is, it is changing
the values in the agent instead of retreiving a value of any object. It can be also be used to change the agent's
configuration.
 
But how do we determine that sysName takes string as value? It is determined from the SYNTAX field of the
sysName definition in the MIB file. The SYNATX for sysName object in RFC1213-MIB is DisplayString (SIZE
(0..255)). This means that the value should be a string of length ranging from 0 to 255.
 
Using High-Level API - explains the usage of the high-level API in performing SnmpSet operation.
Using Low-Level API - explains the usage of the low-level API in performing SnmpSet operation.
 
 
Using High-Level API
 
To perform the SnmpSet operation, the SnmpSet() method can be used.
 
Following are the steps involved in performing a simple SnmpSet operation using the SnmpTarget type.
 

//create and instantiate SnmpTarget
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target := hl.NewSnmpTarget()
//set the host in which the SNMP agent is running
target.SetTargetHost(“localhost”)
//add the OID
target.AddOID(“1.5.0”)

 
To perform the SnmpSet operation, we need the OID, its type, and its value.
 
The following code sets a new value using the SnmpSet() method.
 

// perform SnmpSet
target.SnmpSet(“yyyName”, OctetString)

 
The above code performs a SnmpSet operation with the SNMP agent running on localhost to set the value of the
variable 1.5. (sysName) to the new value "yyyName".
You can confirm whether the new value is set, by issuing a simple SnmpGet request for the same OID,
immediately after SnmpSet operation completes successfully.
 

NOTE: OIDs should have write access for performing the SnmpSet operations. Also varType in
the SnmpSet() method should be one of the SnmpVariable constant defined in 'hl' package.

 
The following methods can also be used for performing SnmpSet operation.

SnmpSetVariable(Snmpvar var) - to return SnmpVar instance for the value and the type.●

 
Multiple OIDs have to be set using the SetObjectIDList() method and SnmpSetVariables() should be used to
query the agent. This method will take snmpvar.SnmpVar slice as argument and returns snmpvar.SnmpVar slice.
Set is performed on all the OIDs set on target's ObjectID list.
 
The following method can also be used for performing SnmpSet requests with multiple OIDs.

SnmpSetVariableList() - takes snmpvar.SnmpVar slice as argument and returns snmpvar.SnmpVarBind●

slice. Set is performed on all the OIDs set on target's ObjectID list.
 

Complete Example: <snmpset.go>
 
 
Using Low-Level API
 
The snmp.SnmpAPI, snmp.SnmpSession, and msg.SnmpMessage types are used for most of the
management operations in the low-level API.
To use the communication services available with the API, we must instantiate SnmpAPI. The SnmpAPI type
monitors SNMP sessions and it contains various SNMP parameters.
To communicate with SNMP entities, we need to instantiate SnmpSession. The Open() method is to be invoked
to get the socket, SnmpTransportProvider, (DatagramSocket in case of UDP) for SNMP communication. Various
parameters, such as remote host, remote port, version, community, retries, and timeouts can be set using this
type.
 
Following are the steps involved in performing a simple SnmpSet operation using the low-level API.

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/hl/snmpset_go.txt?dc=201412291632-4
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1. Create and instantiate the SnmpAPI type.
 

api := snmp.NewSnmpAPI()

 
2. Instantiate and open the SnmpSession type.
 

ses := snmp.NewSnmpSession(api)
ses.Open()

 
3. To perform SnmpSet operation, the command constant SetRequest defined in the consts package should be
used.
 

udp := snmp.NewUDPProtocolOptions()
udp.SetRemoteHost(“localhost”)

//Build the SetRequest Message
mesg := msg.NewSnmpMessage()
mesg.SetVersion(consts.Version2C)
mesg.SetCommand(consts.SetRequest)
mesg.SetProtocolOptions(udp)</code></span></span>

 
4. To perform SnmpSet operations we need to know the OID, its type and its value. These values are needed to
build the varbind and can be received as user input. The variable binding or the varbind is the pairing of the OID
and its corresponding value. This varbind should be added to the SnmpMessage for performing SnmpSet
operations.
The type of the variable can be Integer, OctetString, Counter, etc. The consts package provides constants for all
the SNMP data types. Using this type and the value, an instance of SnmpVar is created.
 

oid := snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(“1.5.0”) //sysName
variable := snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.OctetString, “xxxName”)

 
5. This SnmpVar instance along with the oid is used to create the varbind.
 

//create varbind
varbind := snmpvar.NewSnmpVarBind(*oid, variable)

 
6. The variable binding is then added to the SnmpMessage.
 

//add variable binding
mesg.AddVarBind(varbind)

 
7. Now the request should be sent over a session to the peer SNMP entity. The method SyncSend(mesg) is
used to send synchronous requests. The PrintVarBinds() methods is used to print the descriptive value of the
OID and the variables. An error message is displayed if the request fails.
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resp := session.syncSend(pdu)
fmt.Println(mesg.PrintVarBinds())

 
String() method of SnmpMessage can be used to print whole information about the SnmpMessage including the
variable bindings.
 
8. Close the session and the API thread.
 

ses.Close()
api.Close()

 

NOTE: You can use defer statements in the beginning itself (i.e immediately after opening the
api and session) for closing the session and api. This will ensure that the session and api are
closed at the end of the application, if they are no longer used. Eg,

defer ses.Close()
defer api.Close()

 

 
Writing applications using low-level APIs is slightly complex when compared to writing applications using high-
level APIs.
 

Complete Example: <snmpset.go>

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/ll/snmpset_go.txt?dc=201412291632-4
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Traps and Notifications
 
Trap is sent by the agent to manager to inform / notify that something unusual or bad has happened to the
agent. It is also used by the agent to let manager know its status like start, rebbot, hang etc.
 
Trap and Notification are unconfirmed class PDU. i.e, Manager on receiving these PDUs will not send the
acknowledgment (Get-Response PDU) to the agent. This does not make the traps less important. Infact traps and
notifications are integral part of a well planned NMS. Because it is very useful to let the NMS know that
something bad has happened instead of making the NMS to guess and fix it.
 
Below are some real time scenarios where traps are useful,

when a device is started,●

when a device is rebooted,●

printer is running out of ink,●

hardware failure in the device, etc●

 
NMS on receiving the incoming trap / notification should know how to interpret it and fix the problem with the
device. The incoming trap / notification will contain a lot of data with it, in the form of variable bindings that
helps the NMS that receives it to fix the problem.
 

 
In the above diagram, device sends a trap / notification to the NMS, whenever it is re-booted. NMS on receiving
it, processes it and finds which device has been re-booted, with the help of the variable-bindings in the PDU. In
this case, there is a generic trap definition 'warmStart' for this purpose. There are totally 6 generic traps.
 
Apart from those 6 generic traps, there are also device / vendor specific traps that can be sent by the device.
Since it is vendor specific, it is the responsibilty of the vendor to give sufficient data along with the specific trap
in the form of extra variable-bindings. For example, a printer vendor may send a trap if it is running out of ink in
the catridge. In this case, the extra variable-bindings may contain information like ink colour, remaining ink
level, catridge number etc.
 
 
Sending Notifications
 
Sending notifications are normally the functions of the SNMP agents. This functionality should be used only for
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testing and simulating purposes. A full-fledged notification functionality is the responsibility of the agent.
 
Using High-Level API - explains the usage of high-level API in sending SNMP notifications.
Using Low-Level API - explains the usage of low-level API in sending SNMP notifications.
 
 
Using High-Level API
 
To send notifications, we can use the SnmpSendTrap() method of SnmpTarget type. Following are the steps
involved in sending traps / notifications.
 

//create and instantiate SnmpTarget
target := hl.NewSnmpTarget()
//set the host and port in which the Trap receiver is running
target.SetTargetHost(“localhost”)
target.SetTargetPort(162)
//set the SNMP version
target.SetVersion(hl.Version2C)
//set the community
target.SetCommunity(“public”)
//send the SNMPv2 Trap
values :=[]snmpvar.SnmpVar{snmpvar.NewSnmpInt(4)}
target.SnmpSendV2Trap(10000, trapOID, values)

 
The below method is also used to send notification with SnmpTarget

SnmpSendTrap() - sends trap message to the target host with the params specified and variable bindings●

using OIDs from target's ObjectID List and the 'values' specified. This method helps to send v1 trap message.
In case Version2C is set on this target, v2 trap message will be constructed with appropriate changes and
send to target host.

 

Complete Example: <sendv2trap.go>
 
 
Using Low-Level API
 
Following are the steps involved in sending notifications.
 

// Create and instantiate a SnmpAPI type
api := snmp.NewSnmpAPI()
// Instantiate and open the SnmpSession type
ses := snmp.NewSnmpSession(api)
ses.Open()
udp := snmp.NewUDPProtocolOptions()
udp.SetRemoteHost(“localhost”)
udp.SetRemotePort(162)
//Build the Trap2Request Message

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/hl/sendv2trap_go.txt?dc=201412291632-6
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mesg := msg.NewSnmpMessage()
mesg.SetVersion(consts.Version2C)
mesg.SetCommand(consts.Trap2Request)
mesg.SetProtocolOptions(udp)
//Add the Up time variable binding - mandatory
oid := snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(".1.3.6.1.2.1.1.3.0")
va := snmpvar.NewSnmpTimeticks(10000)
mesg.AddVarBind(msg.NewSnmpVarBind(*oid, va))
//Add the Trap OID variable binding – mandatory
oid = snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(".1.3.6.1.6.3.1.1.4.1.0")
va := snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(“1.1.0”)
mesg.AddVarBind(msg.NewSnmpVarBind(*oid, va))
/Add additional variable bindings, if required
//Send the Trap PDU
session.send(mesg)</code></span></span>

 

Complete Example: <sendv2trap.go>
 
 
Receiving Notifications
 
Notifications can be received using both high-level API and low-level API packages.
 
Using High-Level API - explains the usage of high-level API in receiving SNMP notifications.
Using Low-Level API - explains the usage of low-level API in receiving SNMP notifications.
 
 
Using High-Level API
 
The SnmpTrapReceiver type in the high-level API is used to receive v1/v2/v3 traps. It listens for traps on a
particular port. When a trap is received from an agent, it checks the trap version. If the trap received is a v3
trap, it performs a v3 authentication and sends the trap to all the registered listener objects. The TrapListener
type handles the received trap.
 
To implement the Trap Listener interface and instantiate the SnmpTrapReceiver bean:
 

receiver := hl.NewTrapReceiverByPort(162)
if receiver == nil {
          fmt.Println("Error starting trap receiver.")
          os.Exit(1)
}
receiver.AddTrapListener(new(trapReceiver))
//Implement TrapListener interface in order to receive traps:
type trapReceiver int
func (t trapReceiver) ReceiveTrap(trap msg.SnmpMessage) {
           fmt.Println("Received Trap:", trap.PrintVarBinds())

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/ll/sendv2trap_go.txt?dc=201412291632-6
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}</code></span></span>

 
The listener invokes the ReceivedTrap(msg.SnmpMessage) method when the trap is received by the
TrapReceiver. The traps can be received and results can be printed.
 

Complete Example: <snmptrapd.go>
 
The trap applications listen for traps in the default port (162). When a trap is received, the PDU information, such
as agent address, trap type, etc. is printed. Traps can also be received in a different port other than 162 by using
the -p option.
 
In UNIX environment, port numbers below 1024 are reserved and can be used only by root (superuser).
Therefore, if non-root users run the application, the following error message may be received.
 

“Error in starting TrapReceiver: Error in opening Session: Error in opening connection: listen udp
:161: bind: permission denied”

 
There are two ways to avoid this error. One way is to login as root and run the program. The other way is to
specify a port greater than 1023 using the -p option. For example, the following command listens for traps on
port 2000.
 

go run snmptrapd.go -p 2000

 
However, we need to make sure that the port specified is not used by any other application. Otherwise the
following exception is thrown.
 

“Error in starting TrapReceiver: Error in opening Session: Error in opening connection: listen udp
:2000: bind: address already in use”

 

Note:

If the AuthenticateTraps() method is set to true, Community based authentication will be enabled /●

disabled for v1/v2c trap messages. SNMPv3 authentication will be enabled / disabled. If disabled v3 trap
messages with security level upto AuthNoPriv will not be dropped even if authentication fails. v3 trap
message will be dropped only if PrivProtocol / PrivPassword is unknown / wrong. By default the
authentication is enabled.
The method SetCommunityAuthEnable(boolean) sets the community based authentication for v1 / v2c●

trap and v2c inform messages. Set this to true if v1 / v2c trap and v2c inform messages needs to be
authenticated based on community string, else set this to false.
The method SetV3AuthEnable(boolean) enables or disables the authentication of v3 traps. The default●

value is set to true.
The methods IsV3AuthEnable() and IsCommunityAuthEnable() verifies the current status of the●

authentication.
 

Complete Example: <snmptrapd.go>
 
 
Using Low-Level API

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/hl/snmptrapd_go.txt?dc=201412291632-3
http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/hl/snmptrapd_go.txt?dc=201412291632-3
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Application can receive an SNMP trap message using the Callback() method in the SnmpClient interface
The interface SnmpClient is used by applications that wish to send and receive messages asynchronously. The
SnmpClient interface implements callback, authentication, and debugging functions.
 
Receiving trap messages by using in SnmpClient
 
The interface SnmpClient is used by applications to send and receive messages asynchronously. The
SnmpClient interface implements callback, authentication, and debugging functions.
 
We implement SnmpClient in our main application.
 
We need to instantiate and start the SnmpAPI and open SnmpSession. We need to add the SnmpClient interface
implementation to the session to invoke the callback, authentication, and debugging functions. By convention,
the traps are received at the port 162. In this example, we set the local port to 8001 for receiving the traps.
 

//Create new SnmpAPI and SnmpSession instance
api := snmp.NewSnmpAPI()
ses := snmp.NewSnmpSession(api)
ses.SetCommunity(“private”)
//Create UDP options and set it on the SnmpSession
udp := snmp.NewUDPProtocolOptions()
udp.SetLocalPort(8001)
ses.SetProtocolOptions(udp)
//Add the SnmpClient to SnmpSession for async callback
ses.AddSnmpClient(new(trapReceiver))
//Open the session for receiving the incoming traps
ses.Open()</code></span></span>

 
Now, we have to implement three methods of the SnmpClient interface.

Authenticate()●

Callback()●

DebugStr()●

 
The Authenticate() method should check the community received in the response message with the
community of the particular session. The string argument in the Authenticate() method is same as the
session.Community().
 

func (c trapReceiver) Authenticate(res *msg.SnmpMessage, community string) bool {
          if res.Version() == consts.Version3 {
                        //return result of v3 authentication
          } else {
                        return strings.EqualFold(res.Community(), community)
          }
}

 
The Callback() method should handle the SnmpMessage received. The "resp" argument is the message
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received. The "reqID" is the request ID of the sent message for which the response is received. The received trap
information is handled here.
 

func (c trapReceiver) Callback(resp *msg.SnmpMessage, reqID int32) {
         if resp != nil {
                    //Get the ProtocolOptions from the response SnmpMessage
                    po := resp.ProtocolOptions()
                    if resp.Command() == consts.TrapRequest {
                                fmt.Println("\nReceived V1 Trap from",
po.SessionID(), ":")
                                fmt.Println(resp)
                    } else if resp.Command() == consts.Trap2Request {
                                fmt.Println("\nReceived V2 Trap from",
po.SessionID(), ":")
                                fmt.Println(resp)
                    } else {
                                fmt.Fprintln(os.Stderr, "\nReceived non-trap
request!")
                    }
          } else {
                    fmt.Println("Nil PDU received!")
          }
}

 
The DebugStr() method is used for printing any debug information.
 

func (c trapReceiver) DebugStr(dbgStr string) {
         fmt.Println(dbgStr)
}

 
Writing applications using low-level APIs is slightly complex when compared to writing applications using high-
level APIs.
 

Complete Example: <snmptrapd.go>
 ●

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/ll/snmptrapd_go.txt?dc=201412291632-4
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Informs
 
SNMP Inform-Request is a notification class PDU that is used by agents (Device) to send notifications to the
managers (NMS) incase if something bad happened to the device. This PDU is similar to SNMPv2 Trap PDU but
the difference is Inform-Requests will get acknowledgement in the form of Snmp-Response, but SNMPv2-Traps
doesn't get any aknowledgement for the event. (i.e) Agent will be notified if the Manager receives the Inform.
This behaviour will be similar to that of Get or Set requests.
 

 
Informs can also be used for Manager-Manager communication as seen in the above diagram. Consider there are
more than one Manager (NMS) in a network, Informs can be used so that one Manager can communicate and
pass information to other Manager. Manager who received the Inform-Request will send an acknowledgement to
the Manager that sent it. This is a unique operation that differentiates Informs from other SNMP operations and
can be used when a need comes for more than one NMS in a network.
 
 
Sending Informs
 
Using High-Level API - explains the usage of high-level API in sending SNMP informs.
Using Low-Level API - explains the usage of low-level API in sending SNMP informs.
 
 
Using High-Level API
 
To send informs, we can use the SnmpSendInform() method of SnmpTarget type. Following are the steps
involved in sending informs.
 

//create and instantiate SnmpTarget
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target := hl.NewSnmpTarget()

//set the host and port in which the Trap receiver is running
target.SetTargetHost(“localhost”)
target.SetTargetPort(162)

//set the SNMP version
target.SetVersion(hl.Version2C)
//set the community
target.SetCommunity(“public”)

//send the Inform request
values :=[]snmpvar.SnmpVar{snmpvar.NewSnmpInt(4)}
target.SnmpSendInform(10000, trapOID, values)

 

Complete Example: <sendinform.go>
 
 
Using Low-Level API
 
Following are the steps involved in sending Informs.
 

// Create and instantiate a SnmpAPI type
api := snmp.NewSnmpAPI()

// Instantiate and open the SnmpSession type
ses := snmp.NewSnmpSession(api)
ses.Open()

//Set the target host and port to where the Trap Receiver is running
udp := snmp.NewUDPProtocolOptions()
udp.SetRemoteHost(“localhost”)
udp.SetRemotePort(162)

//Build the InformRequest Message
mesg := msg.NewSnmpMessage()
mesg.SetVersion(consts.Version2C)
mesg.SetCommand(consts.InformRequest)
mesg.SetProtocolOptions(udp)

//Add the Up time variable binding - mandatory
oid := snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(".1.3.6.1.2.1.1.3.0")
va := snmpvar.NewSnmpTimeticks(10000)
mesg.AddVarBind(msg.NewSnmpVarBind(*oid, va))

//Add the Trap OID variable binding – mandatory
oid = snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(".1.3.6.1.6.3.1.1.4.1.0")
va := snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(“1.1.0”)
mesg.AddVarBind(msg.NewSnmpVarBind(*oid, va))

/Add additional variable bindings, if required

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/hl/sendinform_go.txt?dc=201412291632-4
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//Send the Inform message
session.send(mesg)

 

Complete Example: <sendinform.go>
 
 
Receiving Informs
 
Informs can be received using both high-level API and low-level API packages.
 
Using High-Level API - explains the usage of high-level API in receiving SNMP Informs.
Using Low-Level API - explains the usage of low-level API in receiving SNMP Informs.
 
 
Using High-Level API
 
The SnmpTrapReceiver type in the high-level API is used to receive Informs. It listens for informs on a particular
port. When an SNMP inform is received from an agent / manager, it checks the inform version. If the
inform received is a v3 inform, it performs a v3 authentication and sends it to all the registered listener objects.
The TrapListener type handles the received informs.
 
To implement the Trap Listener interface and instantiate the SnmpTrapReceiver bean:
 

//Create a Trap Receiver to listen in 162 port
receiver := hl.NewTrapReceiverByPort(162)
if receiver == nil {
          fmt.Println("Error starting Inform receiver.")
          os.Exit(1)
}

//Add the listener to the trap receiver
receiver.AddTrapListener(new(trapReceiver))

//Set true to send response for the recieved Informs
receiver.SetAutoInformResponse(true)

//Implement TrapListener interface in order to receive informs:
type trapReceiver int
func (t trapReceiver) ReceiveTrap(trap msg.SnmpMessage) {
           fmt.Println("Received Trap:", trap.PrintVarBinds())
}

 
The listener invokes the ReceivedTrap(msg.SnmpMessage) method when the inform is received by the
TrapReceiver. The informs can be received and results can be printed.
 

Complete Example: <snmpinformd.go>
 
 
The inform applications listen for traps in the default port (162). When a inform is received, the PDU information,

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/ll/sendinform_go.txt?dc=201412291632-6
http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/hl/snmpinformd_go.txt?dc=201412291632-3
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such as agent address, trap type, etc. is printed. Informs can also be received in a different port other than 162
by using the -p option.
 
In UNIX environment, port numbers below 1024 are reserved and can be used only by root (superuser).
Therefore, if non-root users run the application, the following error message may be received.
 

“Error in starting TrapReceiver: Error in opening Session: Error in opening connection: listen udp
:161: bind: permission denied”

 
There are two ways to avoid this error. One way is to login as root and run the program. The other way is to
specify a port greater than 1023 using the -p option. For example, the following command listens for informs on
port 2000.
 

go run snmpinformd.go -p 2000

 
However, we need to make sure that the port specified is not used by any other application. Otherwise the
following exception is thrown.
 

“Error in starting TrapReceiver: Error in opening Session: Error in opening connection: listen udp
:2000: bind: address already in use”

 

Note:

If the AuthenticateTraps() method is set to true, Community based authentication will be enabled / disabled●

for v2c inform messages. SNMPv3 authentication will be enabled / disabled. If disabled v3 inform messages
with security level upto AuthNoPriv will not be dropped even if authentication fails. v3 inform message will
be dropped only if PrivProtocol / PrivPassword is unknown / wrong. By default the authentication is enabled.
The method SetCommunityAuthEnable(boolean) sets the community based authentication for v1 / v2c trap●

and v2c inform messages. Set this to true if v1 / v2c trap and v2c inform messages needs to be
authenticated based on community string, else set this to false.
The method SetV3AuthEnable(boolean) enables or disables the authentication of v3 informs. The default●

value is set to true.
The methods IsV3AuthEnable() and IsCommunityAuthEnable() verifies the current status of the●

authentication.
 
Complete Example: <snmpinformd.go>

 
 
Using Low-Level API
 
Application can receive an SNMP inform message using the Callback() method in the SnmpClient interface
The interface SnmpClient is used by applications that wish to send and receive messages asynchronously. The
SnmpClient interface implements callback, authentication, and debugging functions.
 
Receiving inform messages by using SnmpClient
 
The interface SnmpClient is used by applications to send and receive messages asynchronously. The SnmpClient
interface implements callback, authentication, and debugging functions.
 

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/hl/snmpinformd_go.txt?dc=201412291632-3
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We implement SnmpClient in our main application.
 
We need to instantiate and start the SnmpAPI and open SnmpSession. We need to add the SnmpClient interface
implementation to the session to invoke the callback, authentication, and debugging functions. By convention,
the informs are received at the port 162. In this example, we set the local port to 8001 for receiving the informs.
 

//Create new SnmpAPI and SnmpSession instance
api := snmp.NewSnmpAPI()
ses := snmp.NewSnmpSession(api)
ses.SetCommunity(“private”)

//Create UDP options and set it on the SnmpSession
udp := snmp.NewUDPProtocolOptions()
udp.SetLocalPort(8001)
ses.SetProtocolOptions(udp)

//Add the SnmpClient to SnmpSession for async callback
ses.AddSnmpClient(new(trapReceiver))

//Open the session for receiving the incoming informs
ses.Open()

 
Now, we have to implement three methods of the SnmpClient interface.

Authenticate()●

Callback()●

DebugStr()●

 
The Authenticate() method should check the community received in the response message with the
community of the particular session. The string argument in the Authenticate() method is same as
the session.Community().
 

func (c trapReceiver) Authenticate(res *msg.SnmpMessage, community string) bool {
          if res.Version() == consts.Version3 {
                        //return result of v3 authentication
          } else {
                        return strings.EqualFold(res.Community(), community)
          }
}

 
The Callback() method should handle the SnmpMessage received. The "resp" argument is the message
received. The "reqID" is the request ID of the sent message for which the response is received. The received
inform information is handled here.
 

func (c trapReceiver) Callback(resp *msg.SnmpMessage, reqID int32) {
         if resp != nil {
                    //Get the ProtocolOptions from the response SnmpMessage
                    po := resp.ProtocolOptions()
                    if resp.Command() == consts.InformRequest {
                                fmt.Println("\nReceived Inform request from",
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po.SessionID(), ":")
                                fmt.Println(resp)
                    } else {
                                fmt.Fprintln(os.Stderr, "\nReceived non-inform
request!")
                    }
          } else {
                    fmt.Println("Nil PDU received!")
          }
}

 
The DebugStr() method is used for printing any debug information.
 

func (c trapReceiver) DebugStr(dbgStr string) {
         fmt.Println(dbgStr)
}

 
Writing applications using low-level APIs is slightly complex when compared to writing applications using high-
level APIs.
 

Complete Example: <snmpinformd.go>

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/ll/snmpinformd_go.txt?dc=201412291632-5
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SNMP Table Basics
 
An SNMP table can be defined as an ordered collection of objects consisting of zero or more rows. Each row may
contain one or more objects. Each object in a table is identified using the table index. A table can have a single
index or multiple indices.
 
A scalar variable has a single instance and is identified by its ".0". On the other hand, a table object or the
columnar variable can have one or more instances and is identified by its index value. To identify a specific
columnar variable, the index of the row has to be appended to its OID.
 
For example for a table with OID .1.3.6.1.2.1.x.x.xTable, with the column name yy and the index value ind1, the
value of the column yy can be got by appending the instance ind1 to the columnar OID
.1.3.6.1.2.1.x.x.xTable.xEntry.yy. If the table has multiple indices namely ind1 and ind2 then the value of the
column yy can be got by using the OID .1.3.6.1.2.1.x.x.xTable.xEntry.yy.ind1.ind2.
 
For example, consider tcpConnTable. It has four indices namely tcpConnLocalAddress, tcpConnLocalPort,
tcpConnRemAddress, and tcpConnRemPort where the values of the table are as follows.
 

tcpConnState tcpConnLocalAddress tcpConnLocaPort tcpConnRemAddress tcpConnRemPort

established(5) 127.0.0.1 1042 127.0.0.1 6000

established(5) 127.0.0.1 6000 127.0.0.1 1042

closeWait(8) 192.168.1.78 1156 192.168.4.144 80
 
To get the value of the column tcpConnState for the last row, you have to query with the OID
tcpConnState.192.168.1.78.1156.192.168.4.144.80 where 192.168.1.78 is the value of tcpConnLocalAddress for
the last row, 1156 is the value of tcpConnLocalPort for the last row 192.168.4.144 is the value of
tcpConnRemAddress for the last row 80 is the value of tcpConnRemPort for the last row.
 
Also if the index is of integer type, it can be in any order. For example in a table, if the values of the index
column are {1,2,3,4}, it can have values in any order say {2,4,3,1}.
 
Augmented Table
 
Augmented Table comes into picture when there is one-to-one dependency between rows of one table and rows
in another table. In such cases, one table is the base and the other is the augmenting table. This might arise
when a particular MIB imports another MIB and shares the same table. A classic example is IF-MIB importing the
group interfaces defined in RFC 1213-MIB, where IF-MIB augments the ifTable defined in RFC 1213-MIB.
 
Table with Implied Index
 
An index may be qualified by a modifier IMPLIED if the type of the variable is of varying length (e.g. OctetString
or IpAddress or OID). If the index of a table is implied, then there is no need to specify the length of the instance
variable. If the base type (SYNTAX) is IpAddress and the index is qualified by the modifier IMPLIED, the length of
the instance is taken as 4.
 
Tables with External Index
 
These tables are similar to the augmented tables which share the index values with other tables. However these
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are SMIv1 tables and augmented tables are SMIv2 tables.
 
 
Tables with EntryStatus and RowStatus Column
 
In an SNMP table, adding or deleting rows are possible only if the table has the EntryStatus column defined (if it
is an SMIv1 table) or with the RowStatus column defined (if it is an SMIv2 table).
 
SMIv1 Tables with EntryStatus Column
 
The EntryStatus column is used to manage the creation and deletion of conceptual rows in SMIv1 tables. This
represents the status of a table entry. The status column can have the following.
 

'valid(1)' - indicates that the row exists and is available for use.●

'createRequest(2)' - supplied by the manager wishing to create a row.●

'underCreation(3)' - indicates that the row is being created.●

'invalid(4)' - supplied by the manager wishing to invalidate the corresponding entry.●

 
If a manager wishes to add a row, then the entryStatus column should be set to createRequest(2). Immediately
after the creation, the agent sets this object to underCreation(3). The entry remains in the underCreation(3)
state until it is configured. Then its value is set to valid(1). If the status remains underCreation(3) for an
abnormally long period, then the agent sets the status to invalid(4).
 
SMIv2 Tables with RowStatus Column
 
In SMIv2 tables, the RowStatus column is used to manage the creation and deletion of conceptual rows. This
column has six defined values as follows.
 

active(1) - indicates that the conceptual row with all columns is available for use by the managed device.●

notInService(2) - indicates that the conceptual row exists in the agent, but is unavailable for use by the●

managed device.
notReady(3) - indicates that the conceptual row exists in the agent, one or more required columns in the●

row are not instantiated.
createAndGo(4) - supplied by a manager wishing to create a new instance of a conceptual row and make it●

available for use.
createAndWait(5) - supplied by a manager wishing to create a new instance of a conceptual row but not●

making it available for use.
destroy(6) - supplied by a manager wishing to delete all of the instances associated with an existing●

conceptual row.
 
An existing conceptual row can be in any one of the three states, 'notReady', 'notInService', or 'active'. If the
manager wishes to add a row in a single shot with values for all the columns, the status column should be given
as 'createAndGo(4)'. After the creation of a row, its value is set to active(1). If a row has to be created with
values for only some columns, the status column should be 'createAndWait(5)'. Also, this row with partially
filled columns has the status 'notReady(3)'. The entry remains in this state until the values for all the columns is
set. After all the values are set, the agent changes this value to active(1).
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Fetching Tables
 
An entire SNMP table from a remote agent can be retrieved by using both High-Level API and Low-Level API.
 
Following is the sample table.
 
Sample table
 

index managerHost managerPort

2 localhost 8001

8 printer-35 8736

13 switch-87 161

25 router-86 8098
 
If the columnOIDs are .1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.1, .1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.2, .1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.3, to get the table data the
following procedure can be used.
 
 
High-Level API
 
To retrieve the table data using the low-level API, hl.SnmpTarget is used. The following methods can be made
use of in applications.

SetOIDList() - sets the OIDs.●

SnmpGetAllList() - Gets the values for the OID already set in an OID list as [][]string.●

To get the table data as SnmpVar instances, the SnmpGetAllVariables() method can be used and to get the
data as SnmpVarBind instances, the SnmpGetAllVariableBindings() method can be used.
 
Sample code
 

target := hl.NewSnmpTarget()
target.SetTargetHost(“localhost”)
//set the OIDList
target.SetOIDList([]string{".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.1", ".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.2",
".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.3"})
//perform SnmpGetAll operation
target.SnmpGetAllList()

 
The SnmpGetAllList() method returns the table data as a two-dimensional String slice. Therefore to fetch only
partial table data, the required column OIDs can be set in SetOIDList() and SnmpGetAllList() can be performed.
 
 
Low-Level API
 
To retrieve the table data using the low-level API, the snmp.SnmpAPI, snmp.SnmpSession, and
msg.SnmpMessage are used. The table data can be fetched by adding the column OIDs of the table to the
SnmpMessage and performing Get-Next repeatedly.
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Sample code
 
api := snmp.NewSnmpAPI()
ses := snmp.NewSnmpSession(api)
ses.Open()

//Set remote host & port
udp := snmp.NewUDPProtocolOptions()
udp.SetRemoteHost(“localhost”)

//Prepare SnmpMessage to be sent
mesg := msg.NewSnmpMessage()
mesg.SetVersion(consts.Version2C)
mesg.SetProtocolOptions(udp)

//Add the column OIDs to the message
oids := []snmpvar.SnmpOID{*snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.1"),
                          *snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.2"),
                          *snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.3")}
for _, oid := range oids {
        mesg.AddNull(oid)
}

//Set the command type to GetNextRequest
mesg.SetCommand(consts.GetNextRequest)

//send message and print the variable bindings
if resp := ses.SyncSend(mesg); resp != nil {
        fmt.Println(resp.PrintVarBinds() + "\n");
}

 

Above sample code fetches the first row of the table.

API user should send continous GetNext request by setting the OIDs of the next request
from the OIDs of the previous response until the OIDs in the response is not the one for the
table

API user can use their own logic to determine whether the OIDs in the response is that of the
intended table. 

 
Sample Code
 
To  know whether the OIDs in the response is that of the intended table
 

outOfTable := false
respVarBinds := mesg.VarBinds()
tableOID := ".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1"
for _, varBind := respVarBinds {
        if !strings.HasPrefix(varBind.ObjectID().String(), tableOID) {
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                    outOfTable = true
        }
}
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Fetching a Row
 
Sometimes, the specifications require to fetch a particular row from a SNMP table. To retrieve a particular row
from a table, the index value of the row should be known. To retrieve the row data from a SNMP table both High-
Level API and Low-Level API can be used.
 
Sample table
 

index managerHost managerPort

2 localhost 8001

8 printer-35 8736

13 switch-87 161

25 router-86 8098
 
If the columnOIDs are .1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.1, .1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.2, .1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.3, following is the procedure to
fetch the values for the third row in the table. Note that index for the third row is 13.
 
 
High-Level API
 
The list of OIDs (i.e the column name along with the row index) has to be first set in the method SetOIDList() of
SnmpTarget. Then, the SnmpGetList() is used to fetch the entire row data.
 
Sample code
 

target := hl.NewSnmpTarget()
target.SetTargetHost(“localhost”)
//set the OIDList of column OIDs with the corresponding row index
target.SetOIDList([]string{".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.1.13", ".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.2.13",
".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.3.13"})
//perform SnmpGetAll operation
target.SnmpGetAllList()

 
To get the table data as SnmpVar instances, the SnmpGetAllVariables() method can be used and to get the
data as SnmpVarBind instances, the SnmpGetAllVariableBindings() method can be used.
 
 
Low-Level API
 
To get the data of a row from the table, the OIDs (columnsOID.instance) can be added to the message using
mesg.AddNull(oid) and the request can be sent by setting the request command consts.GetRequest in the
message. This fetches the data for the specified row.
 
Sample code
 
api := snmp.NewSnmpAPI()
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ses := snmp.NewSnmpSession(api)
ses.Open()

//Set remote host & port
udp := snmp.NewUDPProtocolOptions()
udp.SetRemoteHost(“localhost”)

//Prepare SnmpMessage to be sent
mesg := msg.NewSnmpMessage()
mesg.SetVersion(consts.Version2C)
mesg.SetProtocolOptions(udp)

//Add the column OIDs with instance to the message
oids := []snmpvar.SnmpOID{*snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.1.13"),
                          *snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.2.13"),
                          *snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.3.13")}
for _, oid := range oids {
        mesg.AddNull(oid)
}

//Set the command type to GetRequest
mesg.SetCommand(consts.GetRequest)

//send message and print the variable bindings
if resp := ses.SyncSend(mesg); resp != nil {
        fmt.Println(resp.PrintVarBinds() + "\n");
}

 

The above code snippet is used to retrieve the row data with instance 13. To retrieve the row
data other than it, API user has to change the instance part alone for all the OIDs in the OID
list. 
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Getting Column Data
 
Similar to retrieving row data of a table, applications might also require to retrieve one or more column data. To
retrieve a specific column or columns from a table, the columnOID should be known. To retrieve the column data
from a SNMP table both High-Level API and Low-Level API can be used. 
 
Sample table
 

index managerHost managerPort

2 localhost 8001

8 printer-35 8736

13 switch-87 161

25 router-86 8098
 
If the columnOIDs are .1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.1, .1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.2, .1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.3, following procedure gets the
second column(managerHost). Note that the Column OID for second column is .1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.2
 
 
High-Level API
 
The column OID (i.e the column oid without instance part) has to be first set in the method SetOIDList() of
SnmpTarget. Then, the SnmpGetList() is used to fetch the entire row data.
 
Sample code
 

target := hl.NewSnmpTarget()
target.SetTargetHost(“localhost”)
//set the OIDList with the column OID
target.SetOIDList([]string{".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.2"})
//perform SnmpGetAll operation
target.SnmpGetAllList()

 
This fetches all the data in the second column of the table namely localhost, printer-35, switch-87 and router-86.
Similarly, data for more than one column can also be retrieved by including the respective column OID(s) in the
OIDList.
 
The SnmpGetAllVariables() or SnmpGetAllVariableBindings() methods can be used to get the column data,
if it is required as an SnmpVar or SnmpVarBind instances.
 
 
Low-Level API
 
If the data for a single column alone is required, the columnOID can be set in the message and request can be
sent using ses.SyncSend() method continously until the OID in the response is not intended to the particular
column.
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Sample code
 
api := snmp.NewSnmpAPI()
ses := snmp.NewSnmpSession(api)
ses.Open()

//Set remote host & port
udp := snmp.NewUDPProtocolOptions()
udp.SetRemoteHost(“localhost”)

//Prepare SnmpMessage to be sent
mesg := msg.NewSnmpMessage()
mesg.SetVersion(consts.Version2C)
mesg.SetProtocolOptions(udp)

//Add the column OID to the message
columnOid := *snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.2")
for _, oid := range oids {
        mesg.AddNull(columnOid)
}</code></span></span>

//Set the command type to GetNextRequest
mesg.SetCommand(consts.GetNextRequest)

//send message and print the variable bindings until the response is out of
columnOid
for !outOfColumn {
        if resp := ses.SyncSend(mesg); resp != nil {
                respOID := resp.VarBindAt(0).ObjectID()
                if strings.HasPrefix(respOID.String(), columnOid.String()) {
                        fmt.Println(resp.PrintVarBinds() + "\n")
                } else {
                        outOfColumn = false
                }
        }
        mesg.RemoveOIDAt(0)
        mesg.AddNull(respOID)
}</code></span></span>
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Modifying Table Data
 
To set any value for a particular cell in the table, the row and column index should be known. The value can be
set only if the data for the row, which contains the cell, is fetched by the table before a new value is set. To
modify data in a SNMP table both High-Level API and Low-Level API can be used.
 
Sample table
 

index managerHost managerPort

2 localhost 8001

8 printer-35 8736

13 switch-87 161

25 router-86 8098
 
For example, the following procedure is used to change the managerHost column value 'switch-87' to a new
value 'switch-99' where the numeric OIDs for these columnOIDs be .1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.1, .1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.2,
.1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.3. Note that the column OID for managerHost column is .1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.2
 
 
High-Level API
 
The OID of the cell, the columnOID appended by the row index, is added using AddOID() of SnmpTarget. Then
the SnmpSet() method can be used to set the value.
 
Sample code
 
target := hl.NewSnmpTarget()
target.AddOID(".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.2.13")
target.SnmpSet("switch-99", OctetString)

 
The SnmpSetVariable() method can also be used to set the column data, if SnmpVar is to be given as
argument.
 
More than one table data can also be modified using this method by setting the Column OIDs in SetOIDList()
method and using SnmpSetVariables() (returns slice of snmpvar.SnmpVar) or SnmpSetVariableList()
(returns slice of msg.SnmpVarBind).
 
 
Low-Level API
 
To set any value for a particular cell, the SnmpVarBind instance with the OID of the cell, which is the columnOID
appended by the row index for which new value has to be set, and the new varbind can be added to the
message. Then the set request can be sent using the ses.SyncSend() method.
 
Sample code
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//create message and set the command as SetRequest
mesg := msg.NewSnmpMessage()
mesg.SetCommand(consts.SetRequest)
//Add the varbind with columnOID (with instance) and new variable
oid := snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.2.13")
if variable, err := snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.OctetString, "switch-99"); err !=
nil {
        fmt.Println("Error creating variable")
}
varbind := msg.NewSnmpVarBind(*oid, variable)
mesg.AddVarBind(varbind)
//send set request to modify the column data
if resp := ses.SyncSend(mesg); resp != nil {
        fmt.Println(resp.PrintVarBinds())
}
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Adding a Row
 
To add a new row to a SNMP table from the manager, the table should be an SMIv1 table with EntryStatus
column defined or a SMIv2 table with RowStatus column defined in it. For more information on EntryStatus and
RowStatus, refer SNMP Table Basics.
 
To add a row to a SNMP table both High-Level API and Low-Level API can be used.
 
 
For SMIv2 Tables
 
Let us now add a row to the sample table.
 
Sample table
 
index managerHost managerPort

2 localhost 8001

8 printer-35 8736

13 switch-87 161

25 router-86 8098
 
The essential prerequisite is the table should have the rowStatus column defined in it.
 
index managerHost managerPort rowStatus

2 localhost 8001 1

8 printer-35 8736 1

13 switch-87 161 1

25 router-86 8098 1
 
In this table to add the fifth row with index = 31, managerHost = webserver, and managerPort = 1080, the
following procedure can be used.
 
 
High-Level API
 
Sample Code
 
Set the below columnOIDs with the index 31 to the target's OIDList.

.1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.1,●

.1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.2,●

.1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.3, and●

.1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.4.●

 

target := hl.NewSnmpTarget()
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target.SetTargetHost(“localhost”)
//set the OIDList of column OIDs with the corresponding row index
target.SetOIDList([]string{".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.1.31", ".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.2.31",
".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.3.31", ".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.4.31"})

 
Prepare the SnmpVar slice that corresponds to the above OIDList. The following code creates the SnmpVar
instances for the above oids in the exact same order.
 

variables := []snmpvar.SnmpVar{
        snmpvar.NewSnmpInt(31),
        snmpvar.NewSnmpString("webserver"),
        snmpvar.NewSnmpInt(1080),
        snmpvar.NewSnmpInt(4)}

 
Then perform  target.SnmpSetVariables(variables) to add a new row to the table. Now the rowStatus
column value is changed to active(1) by the agent.
 

target.SnmpSetVariables(variables)

 
While creating a row, either createAndGo(4) or createAndWait(5) can be given to the RowStatus column
depending on the number of columns for which values are to be set. 

createAndGo(4) - To add a row with completely filled columns, the RowStatus column should be given as●

createAndGo(4). This value is changed by the agent as active(1).
createAndWait(5) - To add a row with partially filled columns, the RowStatus column should be given as●

createAndWait(5). This value is changed by the agent as notReady(3).
 
createAndGo(4)
 
Note that the value of "4" (creatAndGo) to the rowStatus column indicates that the new row is added in a single
shot. Subsequently, the rowStatus value is changed to "1" indicating the active state. The modified table is
shown below.
 
Modified table with new row
 
index managerHost managerPort rowStatus

2 localhost 8001 1

8 printer-35 8736 1

13 switch-87 161 1

25 router-86 8098 1

31 webserver 1080 (4)1
 
 createAndWait(5)
 
Assume that we want to add another row with ID = 33, managerHost = backupserver, and with managerPort
value not known. We can add the row by giving the rowStatus value to "5" (createAndWait). The modified table
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is shown below.
 
Modified table with a new incomplete row
 
index managerHost managerPort rowStatus

2 localhost 8001 1

8 printer-35 8736 1

13 switch-87 161 1

25 router-86 8098 1

31 webserver 1080 1

33 backupserver NULL (5)3
 
The value notReady(3) in the sixth row of the rowStatus column indicates that the row is not ready to be used by
the manager because it needs some more data to be made active. Subsequently, when the managerPort value
in the sixth row is filled in (say by a SET operation to that particular cell), the rowStatus value is changed by the
agent to active state.
 
 
Low-Level API
 
Sample Code
 
The following code snippet creates []SnmpOID for the columnOIDs to add a row to this table with index 31 where
the numeric OIDs for these columnOIDs are

.1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.1,●

.1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.2,●

.1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.3, and●

.1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.4.●

 

oids := []snmpvar.SnmpOID{*snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.1.31"),
                          *snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.2.31"),
                          *snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.3.31"),
                          *snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.4.31")}

 
The following code creates the SnmpVar instances for the above oids in the exact same order.
 

variables := []snmpvar.SnmpVar{snmpvar.NewSnmpInt(31),
                                snmpvar.NewSnmpString("webserver"),
                                snmpvar.NewSnmpInt(1080),
                                snmpvar.NewSnmpInt(4)}

 
The following code creates SnmpVarBinds using this SnmpOID and SnmpVar and adds it to the message using
AddVarBind().
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for i, _ := range oids {
        varbind := msg.NewSnmpVarBind(*oids[i], variables[i])
        mesg.AddVarBind(varbind)
}

 
Then perform ses.SyncSend(mesg) to add a new row to the table. Now the rowStatus column value is changed
to active(1) by the agent.
 
 
For SMIv1 Tables
 
Consider a table that has an EntryStatus column (instead of rowStatus). To add a new row to the table with
index = 31, managerHost = webserver, and managerPort = 1080, the following variables has to be set.
 

variables := []snmpvar.SnmpVar{snmpvar.NewSnmpInt(31),
                                snmpvar.NewSnmpString("webserver"),
                                snmpvar.NewSnmpInt(1080),
                                snmpvar.NewSnmpInt(2)}

 
The EntryStatus value 2 stands for createRequest. After row creation, this value is set to underCreation(3).
The entry remains in this state until the entry is configured, the status is then set to valid(1). If there is a delay
in configuring the entry, that is, if the status remain underCreation(3) for a long time, the agent sets the status
to invalid(4).
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Deleting a Row
 
To delete a row from an SNMP table, the table should be a SMIv1 table with EntryStatus column defined or a
SMIv2 table with RowStatus column defined. For more information on EntryStatus and RowStatus, refer SNMP
Table Basics. For deleting a row from the table, the RowStatus (for SMIv2 tables) or the EntryStatus (for SMIv1
tables) column should be set to 6 and 4 respectively.
 
 
From SMIv2 table
 
Sample table
 
index managerHost managerPort rowStatus

2 localhost 8001 1

8 printer-35 8736 1

13 switch-87 161 1

25 router-86 8098 1
 
To delete a row in an SNMP table with index 13 (third row in the below sample table), the rowStatus value for
that row should be set to 'Destroy(6)'. Note that .1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.4.13 is the rowStatus column OID for the
above table with the index part appended to it.
 
 
High-Level API
 
To delete a row in an SNMP table in High-Level API SnmpTarget can be used.
 
Sample Code
 

target := hl.NewSnmpTarget()
target.SetTargetHost(“localhost”)
target.AddOID(".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.4.13")
target.SnmpSet("6", Integer)

 
Table after deleting third row
 
index managerHost managerPort rowStatus

2 localhost 8001 1

8 printer-35 8736 1

25 router-86 8098 1
 
 
Low-Level API
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To delete a row in an SNMP table Low-Level APIs snmp.SnmpAPI, snmp.SnmpSession and the
msg.SnmpMessage can be used.
 
The following command creates SnmpOID for the columnOID in the sample table where the numeric OIDs for the
rowStatus column are.1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.4.
 

oid := snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(*snmpvar.NewSnmpOID(".1.3.6.1.4.1.2.2.1.4.13"))

 
The following command creates the SnmpVar instance with the value and the type of the value.
 

variable, _ := snmpvar.CreateSnmpVar(consts.Integer, "6")

 
The following code snippet creates SnmpVariableBinding using this SnmpOID and SnmpVar and adds it to the
message using AddVarBind().
 

varbind := msg.NewSnmpVarBind(oid, variable)
mesg.AddVarBind(varbind)

 
Then perform ses.SyncSend(mesg) to delete the particular row to the table.
 
 
From SMIv1 table
 
The procedure for deleting a row from the SMIv1 table is the same as the that of SMIv2 table. Note that the
entryStatus value should be set to the value of 'Invalid(4)' to delete a row in a SMIv1 table.
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Error Handling
 
If any request fails during SNMP communications, the response for that request is nil. In such cases the error
message are set.
 
The ErrorString() and ErrorCode() methods are provided in the SnmpTarget and SnmpRequestServer for
handling the error messages. The ErrorString() method is used to get the error string corresponding to the error
and ErrorCode() is used to get the error code corresponding to the error string. The ErrorStatus() method of
SnmpMessage, SnmpPDU, etc returns the standard SNMP error codes. The following are the error codes and
their corresponding error status. The ErrorString() method of SnmpMessage, SnmpPDU, etc returns the error
string corresponding to the error code present in the SNMP packet.
 

Error Code Error Status

0 noError

1 tooBig

2 noSuchName

3 badValue

4 readOnly

5 genErr

6 noAccess

7 wrongType

8 wrongLength

9 wrongEncoding

10 wrongValue

11 noCreation

12 inconsistentValue

13 resourceUnavailable

14 commitFailed

15 undoFailed

16 authorizationError

17 notWritable

18 inconsistentName
 
 
For synchronous request
 
While sending a synchronous request using SnmpTarget, an error that has occurred can be found by checking
the response value. In case of timeouts or other conditions, the response for the request is nil and the error
messages are set. In such cases, the error string and the error code can be obtained.
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target := hl.NewSnmpTarget()
target.SetTargetHost(“localhost”)
target.AddOID(“1.5.0”)
if result, err := target.SnmpGet(); err != nil {
        fmt.Println("Result :", result)
} else {
        fmt.Println("Error :", target.ErrorString())
}

 
 
For asynchronous request
 
While sending an asynchronous request using SnmpRequestServer, the timeout messages are not sent to the
registered listeners unless the SendTimeoutMessage(true) method is called. In SnmpRequestServer, the error
string is set in the response message. The error conditions can be handled as explained below.
 

type listener int
func (l listener) ReceiveMessage(msg *msg.SnmpMessage) {
        if msg != nil {
                fmt.Println(msg.PrintVarBinds())
        } else {
                fmt.Println(msg.ErrorString())
        }
}

 
The ErrorIndex() method returns the index at which the error has occurred. This index starts from one. All the
error codes that are listed in the table are standard SNMP error codes. These error codes are defined in RFC1157
and RFC1905.
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High-level Error Messages
 
To catch and report SnmpErrors, WebNMS SnmpAPI Go Edition defines the ErrorMessages type in hl package,
which informs the user about the actual cause of error. These messages are set in the ErrorMessages type for
the respective error codes. API users should not use this type directly because it is for internal purpose. API users
should use ErrorString() method of High-level API such as SnmpTarget, SnmpRequestServer etc to get these
error messages. Apart from the standard SNMP error codes (0 - 18) that are tabulated in the Error Handling
section, below error codes are also set in the High-level API.
 

Error
Code

Error Message When it occurs

19 Error: SNMP not initialized This is set when the class SnmpAPI is not initialized.

20 Error: Invalid Version This is set when an invalid SNMP version is specified.

21 Error: OID Not Specified This is set when the OIDs are not specified before
making a request. This is also applicable for trapOID.

22 Error: Request Timed Out This is set when the agent times out without any
response after the request.

23 Error: Invalid Request for V1 This is set when Inform / SNMPv2Trap operation is
attempted with SNMP version set to Version1.

24 Error: Agent Returned Empty Varbind(s) This is set when the agent returns an empty VarBind.

25 Error: Invalid Non-repeaters Value This is set when an invalid Non-repeater value is
specified.

26 Error: Agent Returned Empty Data This is set when the agent returns an empty data.

27 Error: VariableBindings Index out of Range This is set when the request varbinds and response
varbinds size does not match for get / getnext / set
operation

28 Error: Agent Returned Empty Variable This is set when the agent returns an empty variable.

29 Error: Agent Returned Non-Numeric Value This is set when the agent returned non-numeric value
for numeric value datatype like integer, counter, gauge
etc

30 Error: Error creating variable. This is set when an error occurs while creating a
variable.

31 Error: Illegal Argument(s). This is set when illegal arguments are given to the
methods in high-level API

32 Error: Few Invalid OIDs got dropped. This is set when the oidlist that is passed as the
arguement to the methods contains few invalid oids.

44 usmStatsUnsupportedSecurityLevel Set when 'usmStatsUnsupportedSecurityLevel' report is
obtained as reponse for a V3 request.

45 usmStatsNotInTimeWindows Set when 'usmStatsNotInTimeWindows' report is
obtained as reponse for a V3 request.

46 usmStatsUnknownUserNames Set when 'usmStatsUnknownUserNames' report is
obtained as reponse for a V3 request.
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47 usmStatsUnknownEngineIDs Set when 'usmStatsUnknownEngineIDs' report is
obtained as reponse for a V3 request.

48 usmStatsWrongDigests Set when 'usmStatsWrongDigests' report is obtained as
reponse for a V3 request.

49 usmStatsDecryptionErrors Set when 'usmStatsDecryptionErrors' report is obtained
as reponse for a V3 request.

51 Error: Discovery Failed This is set when discovery process fails.

52 Error:Time Synchronization Failed This is set when Time Synchronization fails.

53 User_Not_Created This is set when the attempted user entry creation fails.
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Local Configuration Datastore (LCD)
The  subsystems,  models,  and  applications  within  an  SNMP entity  may  need  to  retain  their  own  sets  of
configuration information. The collection of these sets of information is referred to as an entity's Local
Configuration Datastore (LCD).
 
'SnmpLCD'  type  defined  in  the  engine  package  serves  this  purpose  for  us.  It  holds  the  list  of
configuration datastore for all the subsystems and all the SnmpModels defined under it.
For example: One of the security models defined under security subsystem is User-based security model (USM),
which requires the user information to be stored for communication. Hence, it will define its own LCD to store the
USM users’ information which will be registered under the SnmpLCD datastore.
 
Every SnmpModel defining their own datastore should implement the SnmpModelLCD interface defined in engine
package.  And this  ModelLCD should  be  registered  with  the  SnmpLCD main  configuration  datastore.  Each
SnmpEngine holds the single instance of SnmpLCD. LCD has one to one mapping with the SnmpEngine.
API provides methods for obtaining the SnmpLCD instance at various levels in both low-level and high-level APIs.
 
Definitions:
 

SnmpLCD: SnmpLCD stores the Local Configuration DataStore (LCD) of all the SNMP models defined under the●

SnmpEngine.
SnmpModelLCD: Interface for all SnmpModels LCD. All SnmpModels should implement this interface when●

developing custom configuration datastor
 
Information on LCD can either be stored in runtime memory (by default) or in any golang supported database. To
enable database support in the API for storing LCD information, refer database support section.
 
Figure shown below depicts the architecture of LCD in the API,
 

 
 
Operations on LCD:

https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/index.html#SnmpLCD
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/index.html#SnmpModelLCD
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As mentioned above, SnmpLCD is the main configuration datastore, where user can register their LCDs and
obtain the other LCDs registered with it for processing during application development.
Following are the different operations that can be performed with the LCD,
 
Obtaining instance of SnmpLCD:
 
As each engine holds an instance of this LCD, we can obtain the same from SNMP Engine. As users of the API are
restricted to  initialize  the Engine by themselves,  as  the low-level  API  initialize  it  on behalf  us,  users  are
suggested to obtain the LCD instance from the Low-Level API.

//Root tyoe which holds instance of SnmpEngine
SnmpAPI api = snmp.NewSnmpAPI()
//Obtain the instance of Engine
eng := api.SnmpEngine()
//Obtain the LCD instance
lcd := eng.SnmpLCD() </code></span></span>

 

Note:  Operating  on  the  LCD  is  required  only  when  the  user  is  implementing  their  own
SnmpModels  and  requirement  for  maintaining  LCD  specific  to  the  model.  Hence,
SnmpEngine/SnmpLCD are not exposed to the users of high-level APIs and provides only utility
methods to obtain Model LCD directly for processing. Example: 'USMUserLCD' method defined
in SnmpTarget will  return a LCD of user configuration store defined in User-based security
model.

 
Registering custom ModelLCD:
 
Users  defining their  own ModelLCD should implement  the SnmpModelLCD interface defined in  the engine
package.
Let's say we are defining a new Security Model like TSM (Transport Security Model),  which requires some
configuration data to be stored in the API. Security models should be defined and plugged under the security
subsystem. Hence, we should register the new ModelLCD implementation under the security subsystem as
shown below,

engine := api.SnmpEngine()
//Obtain the security subsystem instance
securitySubSystem := engine.SecuritySubSystem()
//Create new SecurityModel (TSM) instance
tsm := InitTSMSecurityModel()
//Instanstiate the new TSM LCD. Should be an implementation of SnmpModelLCD
interface
tsmModelLCD := NewTSMModelLCD()
lcd := engine.SnmpLCD()
//Register the TSMModelLCD with the SnmpLCD datastore
lcd.AddModelLCD(securitySubSystem, tsm.ID(), tsmModelLCD)</code></span></span>

 
Retrieving ModelLCD:
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User can obtain the ModelLCD registered under the LCD store by passing the Subsystem instance and the model
id to which it belongs to.
Let us obtain the ModelLCD registered for USM security model,

engine := api.SnmpEngine()
//USM belongs to security subsystem, hence obtain the instance of it
securitySubSystem := engine.SecuritySubSystem()
lcd := engine.SnmpLCD()
//Retrieve the LCD defined for USM under Security Subsystem
lcd.ModelLCD(securitySubSystem, consts.USM) //Use the USM ModelID defined in consts
package</code></span></span>

 
This will return the USMUserLCD registered, which helps us to configure the USM secure users.
 
Removing ModelLCD:
 
Similar to ModelLCD retrieval, we can remove the registered ModelLCD by passing the SubSystem instance along
with the model id.
Let us remove the ModelLCD registered for USM security model,

engine := api.SnmpEngine()
securitySubSystem := engine.SecuritySubSystem()
lcd := engine.SnmpLCD()
//Remove the LCD defined for USM under Security Subsystem
lcd.RemoveModelLCD(securitySubSystem, consts.USM)</code></span></span>

 
This will remove the USMUserLCD registered in the LCD store under security subsystem.
 
Please refer engine.SnmpLCD documentation for more details.

https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/index.html#SnmpLCD
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SNMPv3 Configuration
 
SNMP Version 3 (SNMPv3) defined in RFC3411 replaces the old concept of community-based authentication,
which uses the plain community string for communication. It adds security to the SNMP communication by
providing authentication and privacy services  (encryption on messages).  It  also provides support  for
Access control defining new access policies, where it defines which SNMP objects can be accessed for reading
and writing or which SNMP objects can generate notifications to the members of a group.
 
It also defines different levels of security as follows,
 

NoAuthNoPriv (No Authentication and No Privacy),1.
AuthNoPriv (Only Authentication),2.
AuthPriv (Both Authentication and Privacy)3.

for a secure communication with the remote engine.
 
Go SNMP API provides support for all SNMPv3 authentication and privacy services by implementing different
authentication and privacy algorithms as per standards. It provides various types and utility methods for a
secure communication with remote SNMPv3 engines. By default, API provides implementation for User-
based security model (USM) as per RFC3414. Hence, the following sections described are specific to this
USM security model.
 
 
Following  are  some of  the  configurations  required  for  performing  SNMP operations  with  SNMPv3 prior  to
communication,
 

Basic SNMPv3 initialization routines to perform a handshake with v3 engines prior to communication.1.
USM Secure user configuration in local datastore.2.
Peer Engine data configuration in local datastore such as RemoteAddress, EngineID etc.3.
Implementing new algorithms required for authentication (or) privacy service.4.

 
Each of the above configurations are described in detail in the following sections.

http://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc3414
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Peer Engine Configuration
 
The User-based Security Model requires that the SNMP application (Engine/Entity) that wish to communicate
obtains sufficient information about remote SNMP engines prior to communication, supporting security. So, we
would  require  details  of  the  remote  entity  to  be  stored  in  our  local  datastore  before  proceeding  our
communication with them. Each entity and their engine is uniquely identified by an identifier called EngineID,
which is generated during start-up using unique algorithms. Hence, we should maintain the details of the
remote engine like EngineID, EngineBoots and EngineTime in our datastore.
 
One such processes to obtain the remote engine's EngineID is called 'Discovery Process'. Discovery requires a
non-authoritative  SNMP  engine  to  learn  the  authoritative  SNMP  engine's  SnmpEngineID  value  before
communication may proceed. This may be accomplished by generating a Request message with a securityLevel
of noAuthNoPriv. Once we learn the EngineID of the remote engine, we need EngineBoots and EngineTime when
it requires a particular user to communicate with security level greater than NoAuthNoPriv. These process is
called Time-Synchronization. It requires the USM secure user to be configured, which is described in the next
section.
 
USMPeerEngineLCD is the datastore defined under USM security model to hold the list of SNMP Engine entries.
Instance of this engine lcd can be obtained from both the Low-Level and High-Level APIs. Following sections will
describe the methods to operate on this LCD.
 

Obtaining EngineLCD instance:

1. Using Low-Level API,

//Obtain the USM PeerEngineLCD instance from the SnmpAPI instance
api := snmp.NewSnmpAPI()
engineLCD := api.USMPeerEngineLCD()</code></span></span>

 
2. Using High-Level API,

//Obtain the USM PeerEngineLCD instance from SnmpTarget instance
target := hl.NewSnmpTarget()
engineLCD := target.USMPeerEngineLCD()</code>
</span></span>
//Similar method is available with other types in hl package

 
Add new Engine:
 
Each peer engine in USM is uniquely identified by the host name and the port where the engine is running.
Hence user should pass the host name and port parameters for creating a new engine entry,

//Create new peer engine for remoteHost/remotePort
peerEngine := NewUSMPeerEngine(“remoteHost”, remotePort)
if peerEngine == nil {
        return  //Invalid Host provided
}

https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/security/usm/index.html#USMPeerEngineLCD
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err := engineLCD.AddEngine(peerEngine)
if err != nil {
         //Failure in adding the engine. Handle the error.
}</code>
</span></span>

 
This method can also be used for updating the engine entry.
 
Retrieve Engine instance:

We can obtain the engine instance from EngineLCD to know the details of the remote engine by either passing
the remote host address/port (or) by passing the EngineID parameters.

//Retrieve the peer engine by passing remotehost/remoteport
peerEngine := engineLCD.Engine(“remoteHost”, remotePort)
if peerEngine == nil {
         //Engine doesnot exist in the LCD
}
//Retrieve the peer engine by passing EngineID
peerEngine := engineLCD.EngineByID([]byte{1,2,3,4})
if peerEngine == nil {
         //Engine doesnot exist with the EngineID passed
}</code>
</span></span>

Remove Engine instance:

Peer engine instance can be removed from the EngineLCD by either passing the remote host address/port (or)
by passing the engine instance itself.

err := engineLCD.RemoveEngine(“remoteHost”, remotePort)
if err != nil {
         //Handle the error
}</code></span></span>

In most of the cases, users of the API are not required to configure the peer engines while performing SNMPv3
communication. Various routines are provided to simplify the job for us.
 
 
SNMPv3 Discovery process is discussed in detail in the next section.
 

Note: Each security model can define their own way of handling PeerEngineLCD. USM
implementation of this LCD is USMPeerEngineLCD.
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Discovery Process
 
Discovery process as described in the previous section is required for learning the remote authoritative
engine's SnmpEngineID. Utility methods provided in the API will help us in achieving the same.
 
SNMPv3 entities acting as a management applications use the IP address and port of the peer entity to find their
engineID. USMPeerEngine type defined in usm package supports the discovery process through which the
engineID value is discovered prior to communication. USMPeerEngine represents a particular SNMP entity
and provides a unique mapping between the internet address and port of an SNMP entity. This SNMP entity may
act as an agent or as a manager entity. USMPeerEngine also maintains the host, port, time, and boots values for
each SNMP entity. For the entities acting as a manager, these values represent the remote SNMP agent values.
For the entities acting as an agent, the values represent their own values.
 
There are lot of methods available for performing this discovery process. Let us discuss each of these methods in
detail,
 
Method I:

Following are steps to be followed for performing discovery using USMPeerEngine type.
1. Create a new USM peer engine entry and add it to the EngineLCD store available.

api := snmp.NewSnmpAPI()
//Create a new engine entry
peerEngine := usm.NewUSMPeerEngine(“remoteHost”, remotePort)
//Obtain the engine lcd instance specific to USM from the SnmpAPI
usmEngineLCD := api.USMPeerEngineLCD()
//Add the engine entry to the lcd
usmEngineLCD.AddEngine(peerEngine)</code></span></span>

2. Attempt a discovery to learn the SnmpEngineID for the entity 'remoteHost:remotePort'.
Create and open a new Session with the remoteHost and remotePort

//Construct an UDP ProtocolOptions for communication
udp: = snmp.NewUDPProtocolOptions()
udp.SetRemoteHost(“remoteHost”)
udp.SetRemotePort(remotePort)

//Open a new Session
session := snmp.NewSnmpSession(api)
session.SetProtocolOptions(udp)
err: = session.Open()
if err != nil {
    return //Failure in opening session
}

/*
Below method performs a synchronous discovery operation with the remoteHost and
remotePort and update the engine entry (peerEngine) with the SnmpEngineID learnt. It

https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/security/usm/index.html#USMPeerEngine
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returns the EngineID discovered. Returns nil in case of failure.
*/
engineID := peerEngine.DiscoverEngineID(session)
if engineID == nil || peerEngine.AuthoritativeEngineID() == nil {
    //Failure in discovery process
    usmEngineLCD.RemoveEngine(“remoteHost”, remotePort) //Remove the engine from the
LCD
} else {
    //Successfully discovered the remote engine
}</code></span></span>

 
 
Method II:

Utility method available in utils package provides us with a routine for performing this discovery process lot
easier. This is the suggested method in the API, as this will take care of Engine entries handling.
Create and open a new Session with the remoteHost and remotePort

session: = snmp.NewSnmpSession(api)
udp: = snmp.NewUDPProtocolOptions()
udp.SetRemoteHost(“remoteHost”)
udp.SetRemotePort(remotePort)
session.SetProtocolOptions(udp)
err: = session.Open()
if err != nil {
    return //Failure in opening session
}

/*
Call DiscoverHost function to perform discovery.
This will perform discovery with the protocoloptions provided and add the engine in
LCD. Returns error in case of any failure.
*/
_, err: = util.DiscoverHost(session, udp)
if err != nil {
    //Failure in discovery process with the remoteHost:remotePort
}</code></span></span>

 

Method III:
User can also prepare a discovery packet by themselves using the low-level APIs and perform this discovery
process. This method is not recommended as it requires user to manually perform all the handlings.

Open a new SnmpSession as shown above.1.
Create and add a new Peer Engine entry as shown in Method I (Step 1).2.
Construct a Get-Request discovery packet and send it remote entity to discover its EngineID.3.

https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/util/
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//Construct a discovery message
mesg: = msg.NewSnmpMessage()
mesg.SetCommand(consts.GetRequest)
mesg.SetUserName(“initial”)
mesg.SetVersion(consts.Version3)

//Send the discovery with the session opened
respPDU, err: = session.SyncSend(mesg)
if err != nil {
    //Error in sending the packet
    return
}

//Process the response message to check whether the discovery is successful
var unknownEngineIdOIDstring = “.1.3.6.1.6.3.15.1.1.4.0” //USM Report OID
if oid: = respPDU.ObjectIDAt(0); oid != nil {
    if oid.String() == unknownEngineIdOIDString {
        //Success in discovery process
    } else {
        //Failure in discovery
        //Remove the engine entry from LCD
    }
} else {
    //Failure in discovery
    //Remove the engine entry from LCD
}</code></span></span>

 
 
Time-Synchronization process is explained in the USM user configuration section, which will be required when
the user's security level is greater than NoAuth-NoPriv.
 

Even though, above mentioned methods can be used to perform discovery, users are
recommened to use the 'LCD initialization routines' available in 'hl' package (or) 'util' package
to perform both the discovery and time synchronization processes at ease. Refer this section for
more details.
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USM User Configuration
 
SNMPv3 is designed to address the security threats faced in the SNMP communication such as Modification of
information, Masquerading, Disclosure. User-based security model defined in RFC3414 is designed in such a
way to address the above mentioned threats in SNMPv3.
 
Goals of this security model are as follows,
 

Provide for verification that each received SNMP message has not been modified during its transmission1.
through the network.
Provide for verification of the identity of the user on whose behalf a received SNMP message claims to have2.
been generated.
Provide for detection of received SNMP messages, which request or contain management information,3.
whose time of generation was not recent.
Provide, when necessary, that the contents of each received SNMP message are protected from disclosure.4.

 
Management  operations  using  this  security  model  (USM)  make  use  of  a  defined  set  of  user
identities. For any user on whose behalf management information are authorized at a particular SNMP engine,
that SNMP engine must have a knowledge about that user. An SNMP engine that wishes to communicate with
another engine must also have knowledge of a user known to that engine, including knowledge of the applicable
attributes of that user.
 
USMUserLCD  datastore  defined  in  usm  package  holds  a  list  of  these  USM  secure  users  for
communication with remote engine. The engine willing to communicate with the remote engines should hold a
list  of  users’  configuration  for  each  of  these  engines  on  whose  behalf  messages  will  be  generated.
USMUserLCD holds instance of USMSecureUser defined in usm package. Hence, USMSecureUser represent a
single user entity for the engine holding the required USM parameters such as UserName (Security Name),
Authentication Protocol, Authentication Password, Privacy Protocol, Privacy Password etc., based on the security
level appliable for that user. Each USM secure user is stored in the LCD with the UserName and EngineID as the
key. LCD provides various methods to operate on it.
 
All  SNMPv3 communications  that  happens  under  USM security  model  are  processed  on  behalf  of  a  user
configured. USM security model achieves the above mentioned 4 goals using the data configured for the user
such as Authentication Protocol, Privacy Protocol etc. To meet the goals of security and protection against
message delay (or) replay, USM requires us to perform Discovery process
(To learn the EngineID of remote engine) and Time-Synchronization (to keep the EngineBoots, EngineTime
values in sync with remote engine).
 
Process of creating the peer SNMP engines and performing discovery with them are described in the previous
section. It is to be noted that for performing discovery operation it is not required to configure the users.
Time-Synchronization on the other hand requires us to configure the users in our Engine, as it happens in
AuthNoPriv level with desired UserName. This process is described in detail below.
 
 
Let us discuss the operations that can be performed on the USM UserLCD,
 
Obtaining USMUserLCD instance:
 

http://tools.ietf.org/html/rfc3414
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/security/usm/index.html#USMUserLCD
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/security/usm/index.html#USMSecureUser
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Using Low-Level API,

api: = snmp.NewSnmpAPI()
userLCD: = api.USMUserLCD()</code></span></span>

 
Using High-Level API,

target: = hl.NewSnmpTarget()
target.USMUserLCD()</code></span></span>
//Similar methods are defined in all hl types

 
 
Add new USM Secure user:
 
There are two ways of adding the secure user to the LCD. API User can directly pass the individual attributes of
the user (or) pass the instance of USMSecureUser after constructing required parameters in it.
 
i) This method will add the user into the UserLCD after performing necessary key translation with the parameters
passed. It is to be noted that the USM uses the localized authentication key and localized privacy key for
communication and not the passwords directly. When using this method, user need not worry about those
translations. Returns error in case of failure in adding the user.

_, err := userLCD.AddUser([]byte(“engineID”), //Should be a valid EngineID to which
the user is associated with
    “UserName”
    consts.MD5_AUTH,
    “password”
    consts.DES_PRIV,
    “password”,
)
if err != nil {
     //Failure in adding the user
}</code></span></span>

ii) This method will get the instance of USMSecureUser directly and add it to LCD. It requires the user to
manually construct the localized authentication key, privacy key. This method is not suggested way for adding
the USM User. Instead use the above method.</span></span></span>

userLCD: = api.USMUserLCD()
//Create new secure user using the EngineID discovered and UserName.
secureUser: = usm.NewUSMSecureUser(userLCD,
    “UserName”,
    []byte {“engineID”},
)
//Configure the required user parameters
secureUser.SetAuthAlgorithm(consts.MD5_AUTH)
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</code></span></span>

secureUser.SetPrivAlgorithm(consts.DES_PRIV)</code></span></span>
//Perform password to key translation manually using the authentication algorithm
authKey := util.PasswordToAuthKey(consts.MD5_AUTH, "password",
[]byte(“engineID”)</code></span></span>)
secureUser.SetAuthKey(authKey)
//Perform similar transformation for privacy key
privKey := util.PasswordToPrivKey(consts.MD5_AUTH, "password", []byte("engineID"),
consts.DES_PRIV)
secureUser.SetPrivKey(privKey)</code>
</span></span>

 
 
Update USM Secure user:
 
This method updates the details of the user in the LCD with the given UserName and EngineID.

err := userLCD.UpdateUser([] byte(“engineID”),
  “UserName”,
  consts.MD5_AUTH,
  “newPassword“,
  consts.TRIPLE_DES_PRIV,
  “newPassword”,
)</code></span></span>
 

if err != nil {
     //Failure in updating the user entry
}</code></span></span>

 
Here, it will update the authentication password, privacy protocol and password for this user.
 
 
Retrieve Secure user instance:
 
We can obtain the secure user instance from the LCD by passing UserName and EngineID to the below method.

_, err: = userLCD.SecureUser([] byte(“engineID”), “UserName”)
if err != nil {
    //Failure in obtaining the user information
}</code>
</span></span>

 
 
Remove USM Secure user:
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We can remove the user from the LCD by passing UserName and EngineID to the below method.

err: = userLCD.RemoveUser([] byte(“engineID”), “UserName”)
if err != nil {
    //Failure in removing the user
}</code>
</span></span>

 
In most of the cases, users of the API are not required to configure the USM users manually in the LCD. Various
routines are provided to simplify the job for us.
Please refer this section for more details.
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Time-Synchronization
 
Time synchronization process is required by a non-authoritative SNMP engine in order to proceed with
authentic communications, has occurred when the non-authoritative SNMP engine has obtained a local notion
of the authoritative SNMP engine's values of snmpEngineBoots and snmpEngineTime from the authoritative
SNMP engine. These values must be (and remain) within the authoritative SNMP engine's Time Window. So the
local notion of the authoritative SNMP engine's values must be kept loosely synchronized with the values stored
at the authoritative SNMP engine.
 
Once  we  have  completed  the  process  of  discovering  remote  engine's  EngineID,  we  can  perform  time-
synchronization  to  sync  the  EngineBoots  and  EngineTime  values  for  that  engine  in  our  local  EngineLCD
datastore. This would allow us for further communication with the remote v3 Engine.
 
There are lot of methods available for performing time-synchronization. Let us discuss each of these methods in
details.
 
Method I:
 
Following steps describe how to perform time-synchronization with USMSecureUser instance.
1. Open a new SnmpSession with the remote entity where we want to perform time-synchronization with.

session := snmp.NewSnmpSession(api)
udp := snmp.NewUDPProtocolOptions()
udp.SetRemoteHost(“remoteHost”)
udp.SetRemotePort(remotePort)
session.SetProtocolOptions(udp)
err := session.Open()
if err != nil {
     return //Failure in opening session
}</code></span></span>

 
2. Perform discovery with the remote entity using one of the methods described in the previous section.
Engine entry should be created before performing time-synchronization.
 
3.  Perform time synchronization  through secure  user  instance  by  passing  the  SnmpSession  instance  and
ProtocolOptions.

userLCD: = api.USMUserLCD()
secureUser, err: = userLCD.AddUser([]byte(“engineID”),
 “UserName”,
 consts.MD5_AUTH,
 “password”,
 consts.DES_PRIV,
 “password”,
)
//Create and add a new user in the LCD.
if err != nil {
    return //Failure in creating SecureUser
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}
err = secureUser.TimeSynchronize(session, udp)
if err != nil {
    //Failure in Time-Synchronization
} else {
    //Time-Synchronization is success for the remote entity
}</code></span></span>

 
 
Method II:
 
Utility method available in utils package provides us with a routine for performing this time synchronization
process lot easier. This is the suggested method in the API, as this will take care of USM User entries handling.
1. Open a new SnmpSession with the remote entity where we want to perform time-synchronization with.

session: = snmp.NewSnmpSession(api)
udp: = snmp.NewUDPProtocolOptions()
udp.SetRemoteHost(“remoteHost”)
udp.SetRemotePort(remotePort)
session.SetProtocolOptions(udp)
err: = session.Open()
if err != nil {
    return //Failure in opening session
}</code>
</span></span>

 
2. Perform discovery with the remote entity using one of the methods described in the previous section.
Engine entry should be created before performing time-synchronization.
var peerEngine *usm.USMPeerEngine //Obtain this instance from discovery process.

 
3. Perform time-synchronization by using 'TimeSynchronize' utility method available in util package as
follows,

err: = util.TimeSynchronize(session,
    udp,
    peerEngine,
    “UserName”,
    consts.MD5_AUTH,
      “password”,
    consts.DES_PRIV,
    “password”,
    true,
)
if err != nil {
    //Failure in time synchronization
} else {
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    //Success
}</code>
</span></span>

 
 

Method III:
 
Users can also prepare a time-sync packet by themselves using the low-level APIs and perform this time-
synchronization process. This method is not recommended as it requires user to manually handle everything.
 

Open a new SnmpSession as shown above.1.
Create and add a new Peer Engine entry by performing discovery process as described in previous section.2.
Create and add the user in the USM UserLCD before performing time-sync operation as shown below,3.

userLCD.AddUser([] byte(“engineID”),
  “UserName”,
  consts.MD5_AUTH,
  “password”,
  consts.DES_PRIV,
  “password”,
)</code>
</span></span>

 
4. Construct a Get-Request time-sync packet and send it remote entity to perform time synchronization. Infact,
we can send this packet at any time to sync the EngineBoots amd EngineTime values by ourselves.

//Construct time-sync packet
timeSyncMsg: = msg.NewSnmpMessage()
timeSyncMsg.SetVersion(consts.Version3)
timeSyncMsg.SetCommand(consts.GetRequest)
timeSyncMsg.SetSecurityLevel(security.AuthNoPriv)
timeSyncMsg.SetUserName(“UserName”) //Should be a valid UserName
timeSyncMsg.SetProtocolOptions(udp)
timeSyncResp, err: = session.SyncSend(timeSyncMsg)
if err != nil {
    //Failure in time-sync process
} {
    if timeSyncResp.Command() == consts.ReportMessage {
        var notInTimeWindowOIDstring = “.1.3.6.1.6.3.15.1.1.2.0”
        if oid: = timeSyncResp.ObjectIDAt(0);
        oid != nil {
            if oid.String() == notInTimeWindowOIDstring {
                //Success in Time-Sync process process
            } else {
                //Failure in time-sync process
                //Remove the user entry from LCD
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            }
        } else {
            //Failure in time-sync process
            //Remove the user entry from LCD
        }
    } else if timeSyncResp.Command() == consts.GetResponse {
        //Success
    }
}</code></span></span>
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SNMPv3 LCD Initialization Routines
 
This section describes the high-level utility methods available in low-level and high-level (hl) packages which
helps us in performing the discovery and time-synchronization with the remote entity at ease. Discovery and
Time-Sync processes are explained in detail in the previous sections. These comprehensive routines explained
will help us in performing both operations filling the required configuration in the local configuration datastore. In
fact, this is the most recommended methods for performing SNMPv3 initialization before proceeding with
further communication.
 
Using High-Level API:
 
All the High-Level APIs provide us with utility methods for initializing the v3 LCD. User should set the necessary
SNMPv3 parameters on the api before calling this routine.
1. Setting the configuration (on SnmpTarget):

target := hl.NewSnmpTarget()
target.SetPrincipal(“UserName”)
target.SetContextName(“ContextName”)
target.SetAuthProtocol(consts.MD5_AUTH)
target.SetAuthPassword(“authPassword”)
target.SetPrivProtocol(consts.DES_PRIV)
target.SetPrivPassword(“privPassword”)</code></span></span>

 

User should set only the applicable parameters for the user.
 
2. Initialize the LCD using the following method,

//Below method will perform discovery/time-sync processese and create relevant
entries in the LCD,
errorCode, err: = target.CreateV3Tables()
if err != nil {
    //Failure in LCD initialization
}
if errorCode < 1 {
    //Some failure has occurred during LCD initialization
    //0 indicates version is other than v3.
    //-1 indicates discovery fails.
    //-2 indicates TimeSync fails.
    //-3 indicates User is already created for that host and port.
}</code></span></span>

 
CreateV3Tables method on the high-level package allows us to initialize the LCD by performing necessary
v3 operations prior to communication.
 
In case you want to modify the configuration for the existing user. For example: Changing the
authentication protocol (or) authentication password for the user 'UserName', we should use the below
method,

http://agenttools.helpdocsonline.com/time_synchronization
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1. Update the target with the new parameters

target.SetAuthProtocol(consts.SHA_AUTH)
target.SetAuthPassword(“newAuthPassword”)</code>
</span></span>

 
2. Update the LCD now

err: = target.ManageV3Tables()
if err != nil {
    //Failure in updating the LCD
}</code>
</span></span>

 
 
Using Low-Level API:
 
Util package provides us with the utility method for performing SNMPv3 LCD initialization very easily. Note that,
session instance should be created and opened before calling this method.

err: = Init_V3_LCD(session,
    udp,
    “UserName”,
    nil,
    consts.MD5_AUTH,
    “authPassword”,
    consts.DES_PRIV,
    “privPassword”,
    true,
)
if err != nil {
    //Failure
}</code>
</span></span>

 
This routine will perform necessary SNMPv3 operations like Discovery, Time-Sync and add the required
entries in the LCD. It creates the engine entries and user entries for us.
Returns error in the following possible cases:

If ProtocolOptions is nil, username is empty, session is not open●

If failure in Discovery process●

If failure in Time-Synchronization due to Invalid UserName, Invalid AuthProtocol/AuthPassword, (or) if●

authentication is not needed for the user
If failure in validating the user - User not exist in the remote entity, PrivProtocol/PrivPassword is wrong●
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SNMP Transport Provider
 
SNMP Transport provider (or Transport Subsystem) is the base layer of the SNMP API which is used for
establishing communication between two SNMP entities i.e., Manager and Agent. This layer implements
the transport protocols which actually transfer the SNMP packets over the wire to other entities. SNMP API has
provided default implementation for two most widely used transport level protocols namely UDP and TCP.
 
Transport provider framework comes under the engine/transport package of the API. As per definitions of
RFC5590, transport subsystem is part of the core engine architecture. Transport subsystem defined in
the engine holds all the transport models (transport protocols) for communication. Go SNMP API is built on top of
this base transport layer for all its communication, which allowing the complete segregation between the SNMP
implementation and the actual transport implementation.
 
Transport provider is designed in such a way that it allows easy extensibility for various other transport protocols
required for the user and it allows for the seamless integration with the entire API framework. Both Low-Level
and High-Level APIs provides options for using the custom transport protocols, which is discussed in detail in
next section.
 
Command-line examples bundled with the API is implemented based on UDP transport model to perform basic
SNMP operations such as Get, Get-Next, Set, Get-Bulk, Trap, and Inform.
 
Following are the important components defined in the SNMP transport provider framework,
 

SnmpTransportModel1.
ProtocolOptions2.
SnmpTransportPacket3.

 
 
SnmpTransportModel:
 
This is the main interface for different transport protocols implementation in the framework. It is an extension of
SnmpModel interface. All transport protocol implementations must implement this interface. It provides methods
like  open,  close,  read,  write  required  for  the  basic  communication  operations.  Default  implementation  is
provided for both UDP and TCP. User who wants to provide custom transport protocol implementation must
implement this interface. Details of the same is described below.
 

Open – opens the transport connection through which data can be sent and received.●

Close – closes the transport connection after communication is over.●

Read – reads the snmp packets through the connection established and return the data read along with●

length of data read.
Write – sends the protocol data to the remote entity through the connection opened.●

 
Refer the transport package godoc for more details.
 
ProtocolOptions:
 
ProtocolOptions interface defined in the transport package specifies some protocol specific options that have to
be implemented by the user. ProtocolOptions implementation should contain transport specific parameters such
as  localhost/localport/remotehost/remoteport  needed  for  SnmpTransportModel  implementation.  Parameters

https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/transport/
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/index.html#SnmpTransportModel
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/transport/index.html#ProtocolOptions
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/transport/index.html#SnmpTransportPacket
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/transport/
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defined  in  ProtocolOptions  should  be  used  by  the  equivalent  Transport  model  implementation  for  all
communication operation.
UDP and TCP ProtocolOptions implementations are provided by default in the API. Refer udp and tcp packages
for more details on the implementation.
 
SnmpTransportPacket:
 
This is the structure defined in transport layer used for transmission of SNMP packets. It consist of the following
three parts, 

ProtocolData: It is the ASN.1 encoded byte array for transmission●

ProtocolOptions: Protocol specific parameters needed for communication●

TmStateReference: It is the transport level cache used for implementing security between transport and●

transport-aware security models.
 
SnmpTransportModel implementation should operate on the transport packet while sending and receiving SNMP
messages. Also, it is the responsibility of the transport model to check whether the ProtocolOptions on the
transport packet is relevant to it. For instance, UDP Transport model will operate only on UDP ProtocolOptions.

https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/transport/udp/
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/transport/tcp/
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Custom Transport Protocol Implementation
 
This section describes how to implement custom transport protocols other than UDP and TCP. User should follow
the below guidelines for easy implementation and seamless integration with the API.
API has provided default implementation for UDP and TCP as mentioned in previous section. User can refer the
transport package for more details on the same.
 
Steps to be followed:
 
1. Implement ProtocolOptions: First and foremost step should be implementing the ProtocolOptions interface
defined in transport package. It should contain the basic parameters needed for establishing communication
with  remote  entity  using  this  custom  protocol.  Let's  say  our  protocol  options  implementation  as
'CustomProtocolOptions'. 
 
2. Implement SnmpTransportModel: This is the important layer, where user should provide implementation for
their actual custom transport protocol. SnmpTransportModel interface defined in the engine package should be
implemented.  It  provides  basic  methods  such  as  Open,  Close,  Read,  Write  which  is  needed  for  SNMP
communication. Let's say our transport model implementation as 'CustomTransportModel'. Please note that this
protocol  implementation  should  operate  on  the  protocol  options  implemented  above  and  on  the
SnmpTransportPacket  described  in  previous  section.
 

Open: Open method opens a new transport connection using the ProtocolOptions ('CustomProtocolOptions')●

provided. It should use the localhost, localport set on the protocoloptions if any. Once the connection is
opened successfully it should set the binded local address on the ProtocolOptions instance. Returns error in
case of failure in opening connection.

 

Read: Read method receives the SNMP packets over this custom transport provider. Data should be read into●

the ProtocolData available in the Transport packet instance. It is also responsible for setting the remote
entity's address from which the packet is received into the ProtocolOptions portion of the transport packet. It
returns the number of bytes read and error in case of any failure. Responsible for creating the Transport
layer cache if needed for processing.

 

Write: Write method sends the data to the remote peer based on the address set on the custom protocol●

options. It should send the ProtocolData set on the transport packet. TmStateReference cache can be used
for security processing. Returns error in case of failure in sending the data. 

 

Close: Close the transport connection opened after signalling the read operation. Should return error in case●

of failure in closing the connection.
 
3. Register SnmpTransportModel: The custom transport model implemented above should be integrated into the
engine framework. The Engine framework holds the Transport Subsystem which holds all the transport model
needed for communication. Hence, we should register our transport model implementation with it. 
 
Using Low-Level API: 

api := snmp.NewSnmpAPI()
session := NewSnmpSession(api)
session.SetProtocolOptions(new(CustomProtocolOptions))
session.RegisterTransportModel(new(CustomTransportModel))</code></span></span>

https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/transport/
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In the application, the following points should be taken care of while using the transport provider
framework.(For actual implementation details, see examples for SNMP GET, SET, etc. for UDP.)

* In SnmpSession, UDP and TCP protocol providers are used by default for communication. Hence, we should
set this register this transport model instance in the SnmpSession using RegisterTransportModel method.

* Create an instance of ProtocolOptions with the necessary parameters. Set this on the session using
SetProtocolOptions method.

* It is mandatory for all the protocol options to be set first on the SnmpSession instance before opening the
session.

https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/index.html#SnmpSession.RegisterTransportModel
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Database Support
 
Go SNMP API provides support for database to store all the configuration details used in the API. For instance, API
provides support for storing the USM user details and peer engine details in the database. By default, all the
local configuration datastore entries under the SnmpLCD instance will be stored in the runtime memory for all
the SNMPv3 operations. API provides option for using the database storage for storing all the LCDs.
 
Package db provides implementation for the database, which acts as an interface between the API and
the database. It provides various wrapper types to interact with any databases for fetching, inserting, and
removing data. Db package provides a simple way to marshal Go structs to and from SQL databases. It uses
database/sql  package, and works with any compliant database/sql  drivers.  Also,  it  provides wrapper types
specific to SNMPv3 lcd configuration such as USM UserEntry, EngineEntry for easy operation with the database.
This package is implemented in such a way that it supports for inter-operability among different databases.
 

User  of  the  API  need  not  use  this  db  package  directly.  Instead  they  should  use  the  database
initialization functions provided in both Low-Level and High-Level APIs to enable a database support in
their application.

 
 
Database Initialization:
 
User can enable the database support in the API by following the below steps during application development. It
is  the  responsibility  of  the API  user to load the relevant database driver  before  performing this
initialization.
 
Using Low-Level API:
 
SnmpAPI type in low-level API provides method for initializing the database. Following 'InitDB' method opens a
database connection using the DriverName and DataSourceName (DSN) provided. Drivername should be the
name of the valid driver that the user has loaded and DataSourceName should be valid DSN in the format
supported by the specific database.
For example: Postgres - "dbname=DBName user=postgres host=127.0.0.1 port=5432 sslmode=disable".
 
It also creates the required tables in the database for use in the SNMP API. DialectID is the database constant
required for identifying the particular database, which is used for inter-operability with in the API. In order to
support multiple databases, API has provided 'Dialect' implementation for various databases. For more details on
dialect, refer this section.
This method returns error in case of failure in opening database connection.

//Define database params
var driverName string = "postgres"
var dataSourceName string = "dbname=DBName user=postgres host=127.0.0.1 port=5432
sslmode=disable"

err := api.InitDB(driverName,
    dataSourceName,
    consts.Postgres,
)

https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/db/
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/index.html#SnmpAPI.InitDB
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if err != nil {
       //Failure in opening database connection
}</code></span></span>

 
Using High-Level API:
 
High-Level  APIs like SnmpTarget,  RequestServer provides methods like InitDB for performing the database
implementation. Similar to low-level API it accepts Driver name, DataSourceName (DSN) and DialectID to open a
database connection and enable db support in the API.

//Define database params
var driverName string = "postgres"
var dataSourceName string = "dbname = DBName user = postgres host = 127.0.0.1 port =
5432 sslmode = disable"

target: = hl.NewSnmpTarget()
err: = target.InitDB(driverName,
    dataSourceName,
    consts.Postgres,
)
if err != nil {
    //Failure in opening database connection
}</code></span></span>
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Database Dialect
 
DB dialects are required for  achieving inter-operability  among different databases. SQLDialect interface
defined in the db package provides methods specific to each Structured Query Language (SQL), which helps in
the construction of Queries at ease which differs among different databases.
API has provided default dialect implementation for databases like MySQL, Postgres, Sqlite3, SQLServer, Oracle,
DB2 and Sybase database. DialectID constants are defined for each of these databases in consts package, which
should be passed during the database initialization.
 
When user requiring the support of a database other than the above mentioned 7 databases, they should
implement SQLDialect interface defined in the db package and register the same with the SnmpAPI instance.
Please refer the SQLDialect doc for more details on implementation.
 
Let's say 'NewDBDialect' type is the implementation of SQLDialect interface for our new database, we can
register it using the below method,

api: = snmp.NewSnmpAPI()
//This unique id should not clash with any existing dialect IDs.
uniqueID: = 100
err: = api.RegisterSQLDialect(uniqueID, new(NewDBDialect))
if err != nil {
     //Failure in registering the dialect
}</code></span></span>

 
Alternatively, user can use the RegisterNewDialect function available in the db package.

package db
...
uniqueID := 100
</code></span></span>

err: = db.RegisterSQLDialect(uniqueID, new(NewDBDialect))
if err != nil {
     //Failure in registering the dialect
}</code></span></span>
...</code></span></span>

 
The above dialectID (100) should be passed while initializing the database using InitDB method.
 

 
Schema:
 
Go SNMP API creates the following two tables by default for its SNMP operations,
 

EngineEntry Table – To hold the list of SNMP engine entries such as Host, Port, EngineID, EngineBoots,1.
EngineTime etc., Host and port combination is the primary key for this table.

https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/db/index.html#SQLDialect
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USMEntry Table – To hold the list of user entries such as UserName, EngineID, Authentication protocol,2.
Privacy Protocol, Authentication Key etc., Username and EngineID combination is the primary key for this
table.

 
 
EngineEntry:
 

S.No. Field Name Description
1. Host Host name of the remote entity

2. Port Port number of the remote entity

3. EngineName Name to identify the remote SNMPv3 entity (Engine)

4. EngineID Unique Identifier to identify the remote SNMPv3 entity

5. EngineTime It is the number of seconds since the EngineBoots counter was last
incremented

6. EngineBoots It is a count of the number of times the SNMP engine has re-booted/re-
initialized since EngineID was last configured

7. LatestReceivedEngineTime It is the highest value of SnmpEngineTime that was received from the
remote peer engine

 
 
 
USMEntry:
 

S.No. Field Name Description
1. EngineId Unique Identifier to identify the remote SNMPv3 entity

2. UserName The authorized user of the engine on whose behalf messages are exchanged

3. SecurityLevel One of the following security levels:
• NoAuthNoPriv - communication without authentication and privacy
• AuthNoPriv - communication with authentication but no privacy
• AuthPriv - communication with both authentication and privacy

4. SecurityName User of the SNMPv3 entity

5. AuthProtocol Authentication protocol used for authenticating the messages. Supported protocols
are MD5, SHA1

6. AuthPassword Authentication password (encrypted)

7. AuthKey Localized authentication key

8. PrivProtocol Privacy protocol used for encrypting/decrypting the messages. Supported protocols
are DES, 3-DES, AES-128, AES-192, AES-256

9. PrivPassword Privacy password (encrypted)

10. PrivKey Localized privacy key
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Logging Framework
 
Go SNMP API  provides for  highly  configurable  logging framework,  which aids  the user  to  log the actions
performed in the entire API to track and debug for any errors. Package log in the product implements this
logging framework. It is similar to Log4J in java. It provides support for level-based logging with support for
filters. Type Logger defined in the log package holds a collection of log writers along with log levels, through
which logging messages are forwarded to different destinations. All the high-level and low-level APIs uses this
log package for performing logging in the API.
 
Supported logging levels in the API:

All●

Finest●

Trace●

Debug●

Info●

Warn●

Error●

Fatal●

 

Note: Messages will be logged only at the logging level (or) higher than it in the API. 
 
 
LogWriters:
 
As mentioned earlier, Logger holds instance of multiple LogWriters at different logging levels. LogWriter interface
defined in log package allows us to write the Log messages to any destination such as console, file etc., User
must implement this interface in order to forward the logs to custom destination.
 
Following are log writers implemented by the API,
 

FileLogWriter – To forward log messages to files1.
ConsoleLogWriter – To forward log messages to the console2.
SocketLogWriter – To forward log messages to any UDP/TCP socket3.

 
User  can  also  implement  their  own  custom  log  writers  other  than  file,  console,  and  socket  writers  by
implementing the LogWriter interface in the log package.
Refer LogWriter godoc for more details.
 
Example code snippet to forward the log messages to a file at Debug level in the API,

lg := log.NewLogger()
lg.AddFilter(“FileLogger”, log.DEBUG, log.NewFileLogWriter(“example.log”, true))
lg.Info(“The time is now: %s”, time.LocalTime().Format(“15:04:05 MST
2006/01/02”))</code></span></span>

 
This would create a filter with name 'FileLogger' to log all the messages at level equal to (or) greater than Debug
level to a file.

https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/log/
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/log/index.html#LogWriter
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/log/index.html#LogWriter
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Enable Logging in the API:
 
However, User of the API need not directly create the instance of 'Logger' for performing logging in the API.
Instead, wrapper type is provided for ease of use. Wrapper Functions are provided to make the work much easier
for us.
For instance, to forward the log messages to a file at Debug level in the API,

//Create a new file log writer to log messages to example.log file with rotation
enabled.
fileLogWriter := log.NewFileLogWriter("example.log", true)
//Format the log messages based on the format code string provided. Refer
FileLogWriter for more details.
fileLogWriter.SetFormat(“[%D %T] [%L] (%S) %M”)
//Add the file log writer with debug level filter
log.AddFilter(“FileLog”, log.DEBUG, fileLogWriter)</code></span></span>

 

This is the recommended way for enabling logging in the SNMP API. User should not create
instance of Logger type.

 
User can also enable performance logging when using high-level APIs, which will log the performance of the
hl APIs in different modules,

//To enable performance logging
log.EnablePerformanceLogging(true)
//To disable performance logging
log.EnablePerformanceLogging(false)</code></span></span>
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TimeoutPolicy
 
Timeout value in the API represents the time to wait for the first response in Milliseconds, before attempting a
retransmission. This value of timeout grows for each retries attempt made in the API based on the timeout policy
configured. By default, it grows exponentially for each retries. This exponential way of Timeout policy can be
changed by implementing the TimeoutPolicy interface in snmp package.
ExponentialTimeOutPolicy is the default implementation of this TimeoutPolicy interface which will be used
for calculating the timeout values for each retransmission (retries) of SNMP request till it gets timeout.
 
CalculateTimeout method of the TimeoutPolicy interface should calculate the timeout value and return it. The
first argument is the timeout value that is set on the pdu before sending a SNMP request and second argument
is the retries in the iteration.
 
Here is a better explanation:
For example, if the timeout value is 5000 Milliseconds and the retries value is 3, then this method will be called
with the following values.
* CalculateTimeout(5000, 0) - this should return the timeout for the actual request that is sent
* CalculateTimeout(5000, 1) - this should return the timeout for the first re-try
* CalculateTimeout(5000, 2) - this should return the timeout for the second re-try
* CalculateTimeout(5000, 3) - this should return the timeout for the third re-try
 

User providing custom implementation for this TimeoutPolicy can use the following methods to
configure it in the API,

1. Using Low-Level: session.SetTimeoutPolicy(new(CustomTimeoutPolicy))

2. Using High-Level: target.SetTimeoutPolicy(new(CustomTimeoutPolicy))

https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/index.html#TimeoutPolicy
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USM Algorithms Implementation
 
Algorithm defined in usm package are required for performing authentication and privacy services for User-
based security model. API has provided implementation for various authentication and privacy algorithms by
default. It also aids the user in plugging in their custom algorithms into the API if one is not provided.
 
Following authentication algorithms are supported,
1. MD5
2. SHA1
 
Following privacy algorithms are supported,
1. DES
2. Triple-DES
3. AES-128
4. AES-192
5. AES-256
 

Note: All the authentication and privacy algorithms defined in the API uses the golang's 'crypto'
package. No external APIs has been used.

 
 
Implementing custom algorithms:
 
As mentioned earlier,  user can implement their  own algorithms and plug the same into the API  at  ease.
Authentication algorithms like MD5, SHA1 are implementation of USMAuthAlgorithm interface. Similarly, privacy
algorithms like DES, Triple-DES are implementation of USMPrivAlgorithm interface. User should implement these
USMAuthAlgorithm and  USMPrivAlgorithm interface  for  plugging  in  the  custom authentication  and  privacy
algorithms respectively into the API.
 
Note: Both the interfaces are extension of USMAlgorithm interface and each algorithms should be uniquely
identified by Object Identifier (OID) associated with it.
Refer the USMAlgorithm godoc for more details on the same.
 
AlgorithmManager type defined in the usm package holds list of these Algorithms instances which is used for
processing the SNMPv3 messages. USM UserLCD holds an instance of this algorithm manager in the API. Hence,
the user implementing custom algorithms should register the same with this algorithm manager instance.
 
Using Low-Level API:

api := snmp.NewSnmpAPI()
userLCD := api.USMUserLCD()
//Obtain algorithm manager instance from USM UserLCD
algoMgr := userLCD.AlgorithmManager()
//CustomAlgorithm is an implementation of USMAuthAlgorithm (or) USMPrivAlgorithm
interface
algoMgr.RegisterAlgorithm(new(CustomAlgorithm))</code></span></span>

 
Using High-Level API:

https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/security/usm/index.html#USMAuthAlgorithm
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/security/usm/index.html#USMPrivAlgorithm
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/security/usm/index.html#USMAlgorithm
https://www.webnms.com/go-snmpapi/help/apidocs/snmp/engine/security/usm/index.html#USMAlgoManager
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target := hl.NewSnmpTarget()
userLCD := target.USMUserLCD()
//Obtain algorithm manager instance from USM UserLCD
algoMgr := userLCD.AlgorithmManager()
//'CustomAlgorithm' is an implementation of USMAuthAlgorithm (or) USMPrivAlgorithm
interface
algoMgr.RegisterAlgorithm(new(CustomAlgorithm))</code>
</span></span>
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Go SNMP API Example
 
This section describes the various example applications bundled with the Go SNMP API and the instructions on
setting up the environment to use them.
 
There are multiple versions of examples available for performing all the SNMP operations such as Get, Get-Next,
Get-Bulk etc., We can use these examples to query information from the SNMP agents. All the applications that
are used to query an agent have identical syntax. These examples can also be used as tools to perform some
simple SNMP management operations on remote agents.
 
The product distribution includes various example applications in the <examples> directory of the package.

high_level_api – contains examples in different directories which uses 'hl' package of the API. Examples for●

all SNMP operations are available under separate directories. For instance, Get example is available under
<get> directory.
low_level_api – contains examples in different directories which uses 'snmp' package of the API. Examples●

for all SNMP operations are available under separate directories. For instance, Get example is available
under <get> directory.

 
All these example applications uses UDP transport provider by default for communication.
 
Detailed usage instructions on the examples provided in  the Go SNMP API  package are explained in  the
subsequent sections. You can use these applications to manage devices and applications easily.
 
As a general rule, all the command line tools gives help information when we type:

go run <command_name></code></span></span>

 
For example, to get help information on the command snmpget, just type in the <examples/high_level_api/get>
directory:

go run snmpget.go</code></span></span>

 
All the example applications can be executed by setting the proper Go environment variables (setenv.sh or
setenv.bat) available in the conf directory.
 
You can also generate command line executables to perform SNMP operations. To do that, you should install the
sources using build.sh/build.bat file.
This will set the required Go environmental variables and generate the executables under <bin> directory.
 
You can straightway execute the applications in any environment as follows,

cd <PRODUCT_HOME>/bin/
./get localhost 1.4.0</code></span></span>

 

Note:  You must  have successfully  installed the Go SNMP API  product  and completed the
Installation and Setup procedure. It is very important that you complete the setup procedure
before you begin to use the example tools and applications.
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Data Retrieval Examples:
SNMP Get●

SNMP Get-Next●

SNMP Get-Bulk●

SNMP Walk●
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SNMP Get:
 
The snmpget example is used to query SNMP information in a remote host in which the agent runs. The following
command can be used to perform an SNMP query.

go run snmpget.go localhost 1.1.0</code></em>
</span></span>

 
The above command performs a GET operation on the SNMP agent running on localhost to get the value of the
variable 1.1 (sysDescr) and display the results. Depending on whether the localhost has an SNMP agent installed,
you get sysDescr or time out message. It takes several seconds for either result.
 
By default, it uses the UDP port 161, SNMP version 1, and the community name public. Other options, such as
timeout, retries, setting the debug on, etc. can also be set in the command line.
 
For example we can give the following command for a v2c request in the port (8001) with community name
private.

go run snmpget.go -v v2 -c private -p 8001 localhost 1.1.0</code>
</span></span>

 
Note that the given OID 1.1.0 does not start with a dot (.).  OIDs not starting with a dot are prefixed by
.1.3.6.1.2.1. Therefore, the entire OID of 1.1.0 becomes .1.3.6.1.2.1.1.1.0.
 
We can also make multiple OID queries in a single request as follows.

go run snmpget.go localhost 1.1.0 1.2.0 1.3.0</code>
</span></span>

 
To query an SNMPv3 agent running on a system v3agenthost, listening for SNMPv3 requests on port v3port, we
need to know the users configured on the agent and their security configuration. Let us assume that the
following USM configuration exist for v3agenthost.
 
S.No.UserNameSecurityLevel authProtocolauthPassword privPassword
1 initial NoAuthNoPrivnone none none
2 initial_a AuthNoPriv MD5 initialPass none
3 initial_ap AuthPriv SHA initialPass initialPass
 
Let us look at how this SNMPv3 agent can be queried using the snmpget application available with this package.
To query the same information with this SNMPv3 agent without using authentication and privacy (NoAuthNoPriv
profile), use the following command.

go run snmpget.go -v v3 -p v3port -u initial v3agenthost 1.1.0</code>
</span></span>

 
To query using authentication and no privacy (AuthNoPriv profile), the following command is used.
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go run snmpget.go -v v3 -p v3port -u initial_a -a MD5 -w initialPass v3agenthost
1.2.0</code>
</span></span>

 
To query using authentication and privacy (AuthPriv profile), use the following command.

go run snmpget.go -v v3 -p v3port -u initial_ap -a MD5 -w initialPass -pp DES -s
initialPass v3agenthost 1.2.0</code>
</span></span>

 
One of the common errors that are made during the snmpget request is to query the agent without giving the
instance value of the object. To specify an object to an SNMP agent, both the Object ID (which defines the type
of object) and the instance (the specific object of the given type) need to be provided. For non-tabular or scalar
objects, this is simply an instance of 0 (e.g. sysDescr.0). For example, if we make the following request without
giving the instance value,

go run snmpget.go localhost 1.1</code>
</span></span>

 
we get the following error:

Request failed or timed out. Error Indication in response: There is no such variable name in this
MIB. Errindex: 1

 
Therefore, we need to make sure that we completely specify the OID plus instance as follows.

go run snmpget.go localhost 1.1.0</code></span></span>

 
Source:
 
API Used Available In
High-level API <examples/high_level_api/get/snmpget.go>
Low-level API <examples/low_level_api/get/snmpget.go>
 
Usage:
 
The usage of the snmpget is provided below. The "-d" option enables the debug and prints the packet dumps.
The "host" and the "OID" arguments are mandatory and the rest are optional.
 

go run snmpget.go [-d] [-v version(v1,v2,v3)] [-c community] [-p port] [-t timeout] [-r retries] [-u
user] [-a auth_protocol] [-w auth_password] [-pp privProtocol(DES/AES-128/AES-192/AES-
256/3DES)] [-s priv_password] [-e engineID] [-DB_Driver DatabaseDriverName] [-
DB_DataSource DataSourceName] [-DB_Name Database Name
(Postgres/MySQL/Sqlite/SqlServer/Oracle/DB2/Sybase)] host OID [OID] ...

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/hl/snmpget_go.txt?dc=201412291632-3
http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/ll/snmpget_go.txt?dc=201412291632-3
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SNMP Get-Next:
 
The snmpgetnext example is similar to the snmpget example, except that Get-Next retrieves the value of the
next OID in the tree.
For example:

go run snmpgetnext.go localhost 1.1.0</code></span></span></em>

 
The above command performs a Get-Next operation with the SNMP agent running on localhost to get the value
of the variable 1.2. (sysObject ID) and display the results. Depending on whether the localhost has an SNMP
agent installed, you get the next OID sysObjectId or time out message. It takes several seconds for either result.
Note that it does not return the value of 1.1 but 1.2, the OID next to 1.1.
 
All the remaining options such as making multiple OID requests, specifying versions, etc., are applicable to this
utility also. Refer SNMP GET for details.
 
Also, providing the instance value as part of the OID is not mandatory. The snmpgetnext always returns the next
OID in the MIB tree regardless of whether we specify the particular instance of OID. Therefore, the following
command is equally valid.

go run snmpgetnext.go localhost 1.1</code></span></span></em>

 
Source:
 
API Used Available In
High-level API <examples/high_level_api/getnext/snmpgetnext.go>
Low-level API <examples/low_level_api/getnext/snmpgetnext.go>
 
Usage:
 
The usage of the snmpgetnext is provided below. The "-d" option enables the debug and prints the packet
dumps. The "host" and the "OID" arguments are mandatory and the rest are optional.
 

go run snmpgetnext.go [-d] [-v version(v1,v2,v3)] [-c community] [-p port] [-t timeout] [-r
retries] [-u user] [-a auth_protocol] [-w auth_password] [-pp privProtocol(DES/AES-128/AES-
192/AES-256/3DES)] [-s priv_password] [-e engineID] [-DB_Driver DatabaseDriverName] [-
DB_DataSource DataSourceName] [-DB_Name Database Name
(Postgres/MySQL/Sqlite/SqlServer/Oracle/DB2/Sybase)] host OID [OID] ...

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/hl/snmpgetnext_go.txt?dc=201412291632-3
http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/ll/snmpgetnext_go.txt?dc=201412291632-3
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SNMP Get-Bulk:
 
The snmpgetbulk performs an SNMP Get-Bulk operation on a remote agent. The syntax and the command line
arguments are similar to the snmpget and the snmpgetnext with two additional parameters specific to Get-Bulk
operation namely Nonrepeaters and Max-repetitions. The Get-Bulk operation can be used only for v2c and v3
versions.
For example, the following command works only if the agent version is v2c or v3.

go run snmpgetbulk.go localhost 0 10 1.1</code></span></span>

 
The above command performs a Get-Bulk operation with the SNMP agent running on localhost to get the value of
all the variables under the subtree 1.1. and display the results. Depending on whether the localhost has an SNMP
agent installed, you get OIDs based on the Max-repetitions value, Nonrepeaters value, and the OID or time out
message. Here, Non-Repeaters value is 0 and Max-Repetitions value is 10.
 
All the remaining options such as making multiple OID requests, specifying versions, etc., are applicable to this
utility also. Refer SNMP GET for details.
 
Source:
 
API Used Available In
High-level API <examples/high_level_api/getbulk/snmpgetbulk.go>
Low-level API <examples/low_level_api/getbulk/snmpgetbulk.go>
 
Usage:
 
The usage of the snmpgetbulk is provided below. The "-d" option enables the debug and prints the packet
dumps. The "host",  “Non-Repeaters”,  “Max-Repetitions”,  "OID" arguments are mandatory and the rest  are
optional.
 

go run snmpgetbulk.go [-d] [-v version(v2,v3)] [-c community] [-p port] [-t timeout] [-r retries] [-
u user] [-a auth_protocol] [-w auth_password] [-pp privProtocol(DES/AES-128/AES-192/AES-
256/3DES)] [-s priv_password] [-e engineID] [-DB_Driver DatabaseDriverName] [-
DB_DataSource DataSourceName] [-DB_Name Database Name
(Postgres/MySQL/Sqlite/SqlServer/Oracle/DB2/Sybase)] host Non-Repeaters Max-Repetitions OID
[OID] ...

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/hl/snmpgetbulk_go.txt?dc=201412291632-3
http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/ll/snmpgetbulk_go.txt?dc=201412291632-4
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SNMP Walk:
 
The snmpwalk example does a walk on one or more OIDs by performing a series of Get-Nexts and stops inside
the range of the OID.
For example:

go run snmpwalk localhost 1</code></span>
</span>

 
The above command displays all the results for the system group in the localhost where the agent runs. It stops
within the range of system group OID. Depending on whether the localhost has an SNMP agent installed, you get
all the OIDs belonging to the "system" tree or time out message. It takes several seconds for either result.
 
All the remaining options such as setting retries values, specifying versions, etc., are applicable to this utility
also. Refer SNMP GET for details.
 
Source:
 
API Used Available In
High-level API <examples/high_level_api/walk/snmpwalk.go>
Low-level API <examples/low_level_api/walk/snmpwalk.go>
 
Usage:
 
The usage of the snmpwalk is provided below. The "-d" option enables the debug and prints the packet dumps.
The "host" and the "OID" arguments are mandatory and the rest are optional.
 

go run snmpwalk.go [-d] [-v version(v1,v2,v3)] [-c community] [-p port] [-t timeout] [-r retries] [-
u user] [-a auth_protocol] [-w auth_password] [-pp privProtocol(DES/AES-128/AES-192/AES-
256/3DES)] [-s priv_password] [-e engineID] [-DB_Driver DatabaseDriverName] [-
DB_DataSource DataSourceName] [-DB_Name Database Name
(Postgres/MySQL/Sqlite/SqlServer/Oracle/DB2/Sybase)] host OID

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/hl/snmpwalk_go.txt?dc=201412291632-3
http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/ll/snmpwalk_go.txt?dc=201412291632-4
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Data Altering Examples:
Set●
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Set:
 
The snmpset example allows the management application or the manager to set (write) the value of an attribute
of a managed object in the agent. To perform the SET operation in a remote host where the agent resides, we
need to specify the OID, the data type, and the value to be set. We should specify the datatype explicitly from
the available list.
For example:

go run snmpset.go localhost 1.5.0 OctetString TestString</code></span></span>

 
The above command performs a SET operation with the SNMP agent running on localhost to set (write) the value
of the variable 1.5. (sysName) to "TestString". To check the new value we can do the snmpget and see the new
value being retrieved.
 
All the remaining options such as setting retries values, specifying versions, etc., are applicable to this utility
also. Refer SNMP GET for details.
 
Source:
 
API Used Available In
High-level API <examples/high_level_api/set/snmpset.go>
Low-level API <examples/low_level_api/set/snmpset.go>
 
Usage:
 
The usage of the snmpset is provided below. The "-d" option enables the debug and prints the packet dumps.
The "host", "OID", “OID Type”, “OID Value” arguments are mandatory and the rest are optional.
 

go run snmpset.go [-d] [-v version(v1,v2,v3)] [-c community] [-p port] [-t timeout] [-r retries] [-u
user] [-a auth_protocol] [-w auth_password] [-pp privProtocol(DES/AES-128/AES-192/AES-
256/3DES)] [-s priv_password] [-e engineID] [-DB_Driver DatabaseDriverName] [-
DB_DataSource DataSourceName] [-DB_Name Database Name
(Postgres/MySQL/Sqlite/SqlServer/Oracle/DB2/Sybase)] host OID
Type(OctetString|Integer|ObjectIdentifier|IpAddress|TimeTicks|Gauge|Counter|Counter64|Opaqu
e|BitString) Value ...

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/hl/snmpset_go.txt?dc=201412291632-4
http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/ll/snmpset_go.txt?dc=201412291632-4
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Notification and Trap Examples:
 
Traps are unsolicited messages sent by the agent to the management applications to report the conditions of
the managed node. SNMP v2c/v3 traps are also called as notifications. SNMP v2 notification is different from the
v1 traps with much simplification.
 
The inform requests can be sent from a manager to another manager. A trap receiver program in the manager
station can receive and display inform messages. By default, the inform requests are sent to the port 162 of the
manager station.
 

Trap Receiver●

Send Trap/Notification●

Send Inform Request●

Inform Receiver●
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Trap Receiver:
 
Traps are unsolicited messages sent by the agent to the management applications to report the conditions of
the managed node. The trapreceiver example can be used to receive the traps sent by the agents.
For example:

go run snmptrapd.go</code>
</span></span>

 
The above command waits for the trap in the port 162, the default port for receiving traps, and prints the
received traps. In some operating systems, such as Unix, some ports are accessible only for users with root
privileges. The following error occurs, if the port is not accessible.
 

Error in opening connection: listen udp :162: bind: permission denied
 
In such cases, you can specify the port in which the trap can be received as follows.

go run snmptrapd.go -p 8001</code></span></span>

 
Here, the traps are received in the port 8001. For example, the following v1 trap:

go run sendv1trap.go -p 8001 1.4.0 localhost 3 0 16535 1.4.0 OctetString
TestTrapV1</code>
</span></span>

 
would gives the following output in the snmptrapd demon.
 
Received V1 Trap from XX.XX.XX.XX:XX :
Message ::
Version : SNMPv1
Community : public
Command : V1 Trap-Request
Generic Type : 3
Specific Type : 0
Enterprise OID : .1.3.6.1.2.1.1.4.0
Agent Address : XX.XX.XX.XX
Agent Uptime : 0 hours, 2 minutes, 45 seconds
Varbinds :
Object ID: .1.3.6.1.2.1.1.4.0
STRING: TestTrapV1

 
The output of the snmptrapd is different if we send a v2c/v3 trap.

go run sendv2trap.go -p 8002 -v v2 localhost 16535 1.2.0 1.5.0 OctetString
TestTrapV2</code>
</span></span>
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Output of the snmptrapd is:
 
Received V2 Trap from 127.0.0.1:43057 :
Message ::
Version : SNMPv2c
Community : public
Command : V2 Trap-Request
Request-ID : 1
Error Status : 0(No Error)
Error Index : 0
Varbinds :
Object ID: .1.3.6.1.2.1.1.3.0
TIMETICKS: 0 hours, 2 minutes, 45 seconds
Object ID: .1.3.6.1.6.3.1.1.4.1.0
Object ID: .1.3.6.1.2.1.1.2.0
Object ID: .1.3.6.1.2.1.1.5.0
STRING: TestTrapV2
 
Source:
 
API Used Available In
High-level API <examples/high_level_api/trapd/snmptrapd.go>
Low-level API <examples/low_level_api/trapd/snmptrapd.go>
 
Usage:
 

go run snmptrapd.go [-d] [-v version(v1,v2,v3)] [-c community] [-p port] [-t timeout] [-r retries]
[-u user] [-a auth_protocol] [-w auth_password] [-pp privProtocol(DES/AES-128/AES-192/AES-
256/3DES)] [-s priv_password] [-e engineID] [-DB_Driver DatabaseDriverName] [-
DB_DataSource DataSourceName] [-DB_Name Database Name
(Postgres/MySQL/Sqlite/SqlServer/Oracle/DB2/Sybase)]

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/hl/snmptrapd_go.txt?dc=201412291632-3
http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/ll/snmptrapd_go.txt?dc=201412291632-4
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Send Trap/Notification:
 
Traps are unsolicited messages sent by the agent to the management stations to report the conditions of the
managed node. The sendv1trap can be used to send v1 trap message and sendtrapv2 example can be used to
send v2c and v3 traps. SNMP v2c/v3 traps are also called as notifications. SNMP v2 notification is different from
the v1 traps with much simplification.
 
To send the v1 trap, you need to provide the following values,

remoteHost - the manager station to which the trap message is sent.●

enterpriseOID -  An object identifier for a group, which indicates the type of object that generated the trap.●

agent address - The IP address of the SNMP agent that generated the trap.●

generic type - A code value specifying one of a number of predefined “generic” trap types ●

specific type - A code value indicating an implementation-specific trap type.●

timeticks - the time elapsed between the last initialization of the network and the generation of the trap.●

List of OID and value for building the varbinds.●

 
To send the v2c/v3 notification, you need to provide the following values,

remoteHost - the manager station to which the trap message is sent.●

timeticks - the time elapsed between the last initialization of the network and the generation of the trap.●

trapOID - the trap OID.●

List of OID and value for building the varbinds.●

 
Trap messages not containing any varbinds do not need OID and value. The following commands generate a
simple v1 trap.

go run sendv1trap.go localhost 1.2.0 127.0.0.1 3 0 16535 1.5.0 OctetString
TestTrapV1</code></span></span>

 
Trap messages not containing any varbinds do not need OID and value. The following commands generate a
simple v2c/v3 notification.

go run sendv2trap.go -v v2 localhost 16535 1.2.0 1.5.0 OctetString
TestTrapV2</code></span></span>

 
The above command sends a trap to the manager station in the remotehost. A trap receiver program in the
manager station can receive and display the traps. By default, the traps are sent to the port 162 of the manager
station.
 
Source:
 
For V1 Trap:
API Used Available In
High-level API <examples/high_level_api/trapv1/sendv1trap.go>
Low-level API <examples/low_level_api/trapv1/sendv1trap.go>
 
For V2C/V3 Notification:
API Used Available In
High-level API <examples/high_level_api/trapv2/sendv2trap.go>

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/hl/sendv1trap_go.txt?dc=201412291632-3
http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/ll/sendv1trap_go.txt?dc=201412291632-3
http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/hl/sendv2trap_go.txt?dc=201412291632-6
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Low-level API <examples/low_level_api/trapv2/sendv2trap.go>
 
Usage:
 
v1 Trap:
go run sendv1trap [-d] [-c community] [-p port]
host enterpriseOID agent-addr generic-type specific-type timeticks [OID
Type(OctetString|Integer|ObjectIdentifier|IpAddress|TimeTicks|Gauge|Counter|Counter64|Opaqu
e|BitString) Value] ...

 
v2c/v3 Notification:
go run sendv2trap [-d] [-v version(v2,v3)] [-c community] [-p port]  [-u username] [-n
contextname] [-a authprotocol (MD5/SHA)] [-w authpassword] [-pp privprotocol (DES/3DES/AES-
128/AES-192/AES-256)] [-s privpassword] [-e engineID] [-DB_Driver DatabaseDriverName] [-
DB_DataSource DataSourceName] [-DB_Name Database Name
(Postgres/MySQL/Sqlite/SqlServer/Oracle/DB2/Sybase)] host timeticks TrapOID [OID
Type(OctetString|Integer|ObjectIdentifier|IpAddress|TimeTicks|Gauge|Counter|Counter64|Opaqu
e|BitString) Value] ...

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/ll/sendv2trap_go.txt?dc=201412291632-6
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Send Inform Request:
 
The sendinform example is used to send v2c and v3 inform requests. The inform requests can be sent from a
manager to another manager.
 
To send the v2c/v3 inform request, you need to provide the following values.

remoteHost - the manager station to which the trap message is sent.●

timeticks - the time elapsed between the last initialization of the network and the generation of the trap.●

trapOID - the trap OID.●

List of OID and value for building the varbinds.●

 
The following commands generate a simple v2c/v3 inform request.

go run sendinform.go -v v2 -p 8001 localhost 16535 1.2.0 1.5.0 OctetString
TestInform</code></span></span>

 
The above command sends an inform message to the manager application in the remote host. A trap receiver
program in the manager station can receive and display the inform message.
 
Source:
 
API Used Available In
High-level API <examples/high_level_api/inform/sendinform.go>
Low-level API <examples/low_level_api/inform/sendinform.go>
 
Usage:
 
The usage of the sendinform is provided below. The "-d" option enables the debug and prints the packet dumps.
The "host", "Timeticks", “TrapOID” arguments are mandatory and the rest are optional.
 

go run sendinform.go [-d] [-v version(v2,v3)] [-c community] [-p port] [-u username] [-n
contextname] [-a authprotocol (MD5/SHA)] [-w authpassword] [-pp privprotocol (DES/3DES/AES-
128/AES-192/AES-256)] [-s privpassword] [-e engineID] [-DB_Driver DatabaseDriverName] [-
DB_DataSource DataSourceName] [-DB_Name Database Name
(Postgres/MySQL/Sqlite/SqlServer/Oracle/DB2/Sybase)] host timeticks TrapOID
[OID Type(OctetString|Integer|ObjectIdentifier|IpAddress|TimeTicks|Gauge|Counter|Counter64|
Opaque|BitString) Value] ... 

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/hl/sendinform_go.txt?dc=201412291632-4
http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/ll/sendinform_go.txt?dc=201412291632-6
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Inform Receiver:
 
The snmpinformd example can be used to receive v2c/v3 inform requests. The inform requests can be sent from
a manager to another manager. A trap receiver program in the manager station can receive and display inform
messages. By default the inform requests are sent to the port 162 of the manager station.
 
Source:
 
API Used Available In
High-level API <examples/high_level_api/informd/snmpinformd.go>
Low-level API <examples/low_level_api/informd/snmpinformd.go>
 
Usage:
 

go run snmpinformd.go [-d] [-v version(v2,v3)] [-p port] [-c community] [-u username] [-a
authprotocol (MD5/SHA)] [-w authpassword] [-pp privprotocol (DES/3DES/AES-128/AES-192/AES-
256)] [-s privpassword] [-e engineID] [-DB_Driver DatabaseDriverName] [-DB_DataSource
DataSourceName] [-DB_Name Database Name
(Postgres/MySQL/Sqlite/SqlServer/Oracle/DB2/Sybase)]

http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/hl/snmpinformd_go.txt?dc=201412291632-3
http://gosnmpapi.webnms.com/userfiles/866/3131/ckfinder/files/examples/ll/snmpinformd_go.txt?dc=201412291632-5
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FAQS
 
1. What is Go SNMP API?
 
Go SNMP API is a set of source codes developed in Go language for writing the network management
applications to monitor network devices such as switches, routers, modems, etc.
 
2. What can I do with this product?
 
This package can be used to develop SNMP management applications to manage SNMPv1, SNMPv2c, and
SNMPv3 agents and talk to agent systems using any of the three versions at the same time.
 
3. What are the platforms supported?

Windows XP or later - amd64, 386●

Linux 2.6.23 or later with glibc - amd64, 386, arm●

 
4. How do I start using this package?
 
WebNMS SNMP API Go Edition distribution consists of the following,
 
SNMP API - a set of source codes developed using Golang to build SNMP management applications.
 
The product distribution also includes various example applications and executables (obtained when executing
the build script, setEnv.sh or setEnv.bat that is present in the conf folder). It provides a hierarchy of golang
packages for SNMP low-level, high-level, variables, etc, which helps in developing various non-UI applications.
 
5. Where can I find the example files? How do I run those example application?
 
The product distribution includes various example applications in the following directories.

src/examples/high_level_api●

src/examples/low_level_api●

Example applications included are asyncget, get, getnext, getbulk, inform, informd, set, trapd, trapv1, trapv2 &
walk.

You can use them to query information from the SNMP agents on your network. All the applications that are used
to query an agent have identical syntax. In general, all the command line tools gives help information when you
type the following.
go run <filename.go>

 
For example, to get help information on the command snmpgetnext, type:
go run snmpgetnext.go

 
All the example applications can be executed by setting the proper Go environment variables using setEnv.sh
or setEnv.bat file available in the conf directory.
 
6. What versions of SNMP are supported by Go SNMP API?
 
Go SNMP API supports the below three stable SNMP versions,

http://golang.org/
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SNMPv1,●

SNMPv2c and●

SNMPv3●

 
7. How do I make use of the database support in my application?
 
Go SNMP API makes use of the Go lang's database/sql package (A package that provides a generic interface
around SQL (or SQL-like) databases.) for database feature.
The above package has to be used in conjunction with a database driver, (i.e) you should download a database
driver from the list of available drivers and import the same in your application. This is a prerequisite to use the
Go SNMP API's database feature.
For the list of database drivers, see https://github.com/golang/go/wiki/SQLDrivers
After installing the driver, go through Database Support topic for further clarifications.
 
8. Go SNMP API libraries obtained after compiling the sources works only for the version of Go lang
from which it is compiled. Why is it not compatible with any other Go lang versions?
 
Golang guarantees compatibilty only at the source level. It does not guarentees compatibility for compiled
packages between releases. So after every release (including minor release), Go sources has to be re-compiled
to make it compatibile with the new release fo Go lang.  See the link for more information regarding this.
 
9. I do not see support for loading/unloading MIBs, so How should I manipulate the OIDs in my
application?
 
As of now support for loading / unloading MIBs is not provided with this version. Manipulating OIDs should be
done manually by hard-coding the OIDs to the application. However we are working on the MIBs support for our
next release and it is very well in our future roadmap.
 
10. How should I report bug in the product?
 
It is to be noted that the sources of the product are distributed under strict license. Users should report the bug
to the support team - snmp-support@webnms.com. 
 
11. How will I get the fix for the reported bug?
 
If the reported issue is known to be a bug, it will be fixed by the snmp support team, and will be released in the
next immediate minor release (whole sources in cummulative fashion as a zip). Based on the severity of the bug,
issue will be fixed and minor release will happen. Customer specific patches will not be provided. So, if the fix is
available in a latest release, the customer has to migrate to the latest version. 
 
For example, the initial version of the product is 1.0 and as the new issues are reported and fixed, new minor
releases will happen as 1.1, 1.2, 1.3 etc. Each minor releases may contain fix for a single issue or set of issues.
So, if the customer who is in version 1.1 and needs a fix that is present in the latest release say 1.6, he has to
move to 1.6 because no customer specific patches will be provided over version 1.1. Or else if it is a new issue, it
will be fixed and released as new minor release as version 1.7.

http://golang.org/pkg/database/sql/
https://github.com/golang/go/wiki/SQLDrivers
https://golang.org/doc/go1compat
mailto:snmp-support@webnms.com
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Release Notes
 

Version Release Date

1.0 17 March, 2015
 
 
Features
 

Multi-Version Support: Support for all three SNMP Versions - SNMPv1, SNMPv2c, and SNMPv3 with●

compliance to RFC standards.
SNMPv3 Security: Support for authentication algorithms – MD5, SHA1 and privacy algorithms – DES, 3DES,●

AES-128, AES-192, and AES-256.
Transport Protocols: Supports UDP/TCP transport protocols out-of-the-box and option provided for●

plugging users’ required custom protocols easily.
Database Support: Provides support for database storage which can be used for storing the SNMPv3●

configuration like USM user details, remote entity's details etc., with inter-operability among different
relational databases like MySQL, PostgreSQL, Oracle. Provides support for plugging custom Database
Dialects, supporting inter-operability.
Logging: Highly configurable logging support in the product. Similar to Log4J in Java.●

Communication mode: Supports Synchronous and Asynchronous ways of communication using all●

SnmpMessage types.
Highly Customizable API: Option for plugging in different SNMP models viz., Message Processing Models,●

Security Models and Transport Model etc.,
Remote USM key configuration in SNMPv3: Provision for changing the remote SNMPv3 entity's auth/priv●

credentials.
Go Executables: Provides command line go executables to perform SNMP operations such as SNMP GET,●

SNMP GET-NEXT, SNMP SET, SNMP GET-BULK, SNMP TRAP, SNMP INFORM, and SNMP WALK with the remote
agent. These sample applications can be used for testing.

 
 
Limitations
 

Any low-level or high-level types should not be instantiated directly, instead they should be instantiated●

using the respective methods provided in the packages. For example, SnmpTarget can be instantiated by
using hl.NewSnmpTarget(), SnmpAPI can be instantiated by using snmp.NewSnmpAPI(), etc. Generally
methods starting with the prefix 'New' should be used to instantiate the types like snmpvar.NewSnmpInt(),
snmp.NewSnmpSession(), snmpvar.NewSnmpOID() etc.
Manipulating OIDs should be done manually by hard-coding the OIDs to the application because as of now●

support for loading / unloading MIBs is not provided with this version.. However we are working on the MIBs
support for our next release and it is very well in our future roadmap.

 
 
Roadmap
 

Support for MIB loading/un-loading and various other operations with MIB.●

SNMP Table handling for high-level API.●

Support for Snmp poller that frequently polls for the list of OIDs and provides the data in a presentable form.●

TLS support.●
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System Requirements
 
Hardware:

CPU: Minimum 1 GHz Pentium Processor●

Memory: Minimum 512 MB RAM●

Disk Space: Minimum 200 MB●

 
Software:

OS: Windows XP or later - amd64, 386 and Linux 2.6.23 or later with glibc - amd64, 386, arm●

Go binary distribution 1.4 or later.●

Any database and the corresponding SQL driver for the database support.●
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